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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chalrman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf this Hundred and 
Thirty-Third Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) on the Report of the Comp- 
troller and Auditor General of India for the year 1971-72-Union 
Government (Civil) relating to Ministries of Finance, Home Affairs 
and Cabinet Secretariat (Department of Personnel). 

2. The Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India for 
the year 1971-72-Union Government (Civil) was laid on the Table 
of the House on 18th April, 1973. The Committee examined the 

- Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1971-72-Union Government (Civil) relating to Ministries of 
Finance. Home Affairs and Cabinet Secretariat (Department of Per- 
sonnel) on the 25th August, 1973, 18th October, 1973 and 27th 
November, 1973. The Cbmmittee considered and finalised this 
Report at their sitting held on the 29th April, 1974. Minutes of the 
sittings form Part  LI* of the Report. 

3. A statement showing thc summary of the main conclusions/ 
recommendations of the Committee is appended to the Report. 
(Appendix) For facility of reference these have been printed .in 
thick type in the body of the Report. 

4. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in the examination of these Accounts 
and Audit Paragraphs by the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

5. The Committee would also.like to express their thanks to the 
officers of the Ministries of Finance, Home Affairs and Cabinet 
Secretariat (Department of Personnel) for the cooperation extended 
by them in giving information to the Committee. 

NEW -HI; 
April 29, 1974 - 
Vaisakha 9, 1896 ( S )  

JYOTIRMOY BOSU, 
Chairman, 

Public Amounts Committee. 

*Not pinten (One cyclostylieti copy laid on thc Table of the Housc and five copies 
placed in the Parliament Library. 



CHAPTER I 

Currency Note Press, Nasik Road 

Capacity and utilisation 

Audit paragraph 

1.1. Introduction:-The Currency Note Press at Nasik RON, one 
of the two wings of security printing (the other being the Stamp 
Press), was established in 1928 for the printing of Indian currency 
notes which were till then being obtained through the Bank of 
England from 1862. In March, 1957, Government sanctioned the 
setting up of a second unit (referred to as New Currency Nete 
Press hereinafter). This unit was commissioned in July, 1961. A 
new press is also being established by Government at Dewas, 
Madhya Pradesh for printing currency notes of denomination of 
Rs. 10 and above. 

. 1.2. The Press is primarily intended to meet the printing require- 
ments of one rupee currency notes issued by the Government of 
India and bank notes of other denominations required by the Re- 
serve Bank of India, the production of which is undertaken on the 
basis of indents received from the Reserve Bank of India. 

1.3. The main raw material required for the production of notes 
is the currency and bank n o k  paper. Till Septemtber, 1967, this 
paper was being wholly imported from U.K. With the commission- 
ing of 'the Security Pa,per Mill, Hoshangabad in June, 1967, the 
requirement of paper is now fully met by that Mill (during October, 
1967 to September, 1969, small quantities of paper were also im- 
ported besides indigenous supplies). 

1.4. Determination of copacit?~:-The press (both d d  and new) 
has two main section, Operating (Printing) and Control sections. 
The, Operating Section is responsible only for the printing of paper 
which is held in charge of the Control Section's crew on the machi- 
nes, supervised by Control staff. The Control Section is responsible 
for drawing blanks, getting them printed in the three stages (back 
side printing, both side printing and numbering) and all the subse- 
quent operations of examination, cutting, replacement of bad notes, 
accounting of good and bad notes, final bundling an< ~ c k i n g .  On 



account of security considerations, therefore, the capacity of the 
Press is mainly determined with reference to the output potential 
of the Control Section. 

(a) Control Secttons.-The Control Section in both the Presses 
function only in single shift (day shift) of 8 hours. On this basis, 
the capacity of the Control Sections in the Old Press and the New 
?rss was fixed as 5.2 million pieces and 5.4 million pieces per day 
m d  remained effective upto 1970-71; the denomination-mix assumed 
m determining these capacities has not been indicated by the 
Management. 

The capacities of the Control Section of both the Presses were 
reassessed for the yegr 1971-72 and fixed at 4.584 million pieces per 
day for the New Press, haqed on the following denomination-mix:- 

- ___________- __ _ - -- 
Kc. I . . .  . . 20.64 .om 29,28,000 

Ks. 2 . . . .  8,24,000 

Ks. ro . . . . . - 27,20,~00 

The reduction in the capacity of the Old Press during 1971-72 has 
been attributed (July, 1972) by the Managemet to the increased pro- 
portion of higher denomination notes i.e. hundred rupees notes, as 
compared with the actual production in 1970-71, thc increase being 
1.05 per cent. Although the number of higher denomination notes 
of Ten Rupees and Twenty Rupees produced in the New Press in 
1971-72 also increased as compared with t lw previous year, the 
capacity was assessed at a higher figure. While clarifying this, the 
Management have stated (Septemlber, 1972) as follows:-- 

"Two extra operations are.involved in processing the notes of 
Rs. 1013 than Rs. 10. They are: 

(i) Taking over by count the notes from one section to 
other; and 



(ii) Second examination of note forms, Besides this, the 
quota of work in respect of Rs. 100 notes is comparative- 
ly less which necessitates requirement of more men and 
space." 

In the absence of denolnination-wise norms of production, the 
re-assessment of capacjiy of the Old Press at  a lower level and that 
of the New Press at  a higher level durihg 1971-72 as compared with 
1970-71, is not susceptible of verification. 

(b) Printing Sections.--The printing work in the Old Press is 
done in one shift while the printing section in the New Press func- 
lions in two shifts (day shift and night shift) of 8 hours each. 

In both the Presses, a unit of printig comprises a three colour 
and two colour printing machine. The Old Press has ten units and 
the New Press eight units, inclusive of one unit each as stand-by 
which are excluded in determining the effective printing capacities. 
Based on the printing capacity of 21 reams per shift of 8 hours 
(ass~in~ing 50 per cent 1~t7lisation of avtr;?ahlc : t m - l r ; r ~ t  t i ~ r ~ r  fo'r ac- 
tual printing and realisable production of 5.25 reams per utilised 
hoz~rs) ,  the daily capacity of the 9 printing units in the Old Press 
and 11 units (7 in day shift and 4 in night shift) in the New Prcss 
works out to 189 remns and 231 'reflms respecljvely. The printing 
capacity based on the denomination-mix for 1071-72 as given in sub- 
para (a) above was, however, assessed hy  the Management as 139 
reams and 189 reams for the Old Press and the New Press respec- 
tively. The short assessment was explained by the Management 
September, 1972) as under:-- 

"Provision for more printing is always made as there is loss of 
production due to following reasons: - 

(i) Less output in rainy season. 
(ii) Closure of machinery for want of crew when the 

absentees are more than the admissible limits. 
(iii) Time taken for change overs on machines from one job 

to another." 
Based on the following denomination-mix, the optimum capacity 

of the Press, both old a3nd new Units, was assessed by the Manape- 
ment in August, 1964 as 3636 million notes per annum. 
_ ... ._ ._.___-__.---I - . -_I___ _. __ 

Re. 1 . . . . .  55'3% 
K8. 2 . . . . . . . .  8-27& 

. . . . .  k. 5 . . .  13'5% 
Rs. 10 . . . . . . . . .  21'6% 

. . . . . . . . .  Rs. roo - 1'4% 



The above capacity was based on one shift working in the Old 
Press and two shifts working in the New Press (night shift only 
with 4 printing units). However, durig 1971-72 the number of units 
actually worked in the night shift of the New Press ranged between 
4 and 7-112 units. 

1.5. It wae stated (April, 1971) by the Management that a "change 
in this break-up affects the production, since the procedure followed 
and men required for various denominations are different.," 

UTlLISATION OF CAPACITY 

1.6. (a) Control Section.-On the basis ol capacities indicated in 
para 2.1 (a) above the achievable production and the actual produc- 
tion in the Control Section in each Press during the last years, are 
indicated below: - 
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The decline in the percentage of actual production to achievable 
p o d u c ~ o n  during the years 1968-69 to 1970-71 h~ been attributed 
to nonfilling of vacant posts of workmen during these years, as  per 
Government directive. The actual production, however, exceeded 
the achievable capacity during 1971-72 which has been explained 
(July, 1972) by the Management on account of the following 
reasons: - 

(i) The recruitment of workmen for the second phase pro- 
gramme to be started from 1st April 1972 was started in  
January, 1972. 

(ii) In order to meet the sudden demands of Bangla Desh 
notes, some short cut methods were resorted to raise the 
production. 

(ii) In order to meet the sudden demands of Bangla Desh notes, 
extra production within the same time and without any 
extra remuneration. 

(b) Printmg Section.-Targets of production oE various denomi- 
nations of notes are fixed by the Management on the basis of indents 
placed by the Reserve Bank of India and after taking into account 
the capacity of the Control Section. The following table indicates 
the total production of notes (targeted and arlual) and the percent- 
age of each denomination of notes to t h e  total prnduction, during the 
last five years: - 



Targe; A c t d  Target A c m l  Target Actual Target Actual Traget A c t d  
produc- produc- produc- produc- produc- 
tion tion tion tion tion 

No. of notes in million price 3845 3911, 3930 3670 3650 36x7 3410 3390 3740 3767. 

Denomination-Mix (per cent) 
Re. r 5 5 56 54 54 50 51 48 48 49 49 

Re. r 5 6 10 I3 9 9 9 9 8 8 

Rs. 5 14 14 14 14 13 13 14 14 I3 13 
Rs. ro 24 22 20 20 24 24 26 26 27 27 4 

Rs. 2c - - - - - - - - - 1 

Rs. rm 
-- 

NOTES :-- 

r .  @ Comprise.; of Rs. 1,000 Rs. !,~GO awl RF. ~ ~ , C O O  notes. 

2. 'Actual production in 1971-72 exclu~cd the fdlo\\*ing ac'.'itional producrion. 



(-4) Bangla Dcsh Notes : Drnominstion Million pieces 

Re. I / -  56.4 

Rs. 51- 4 ' 0  

In order to meet increased demands of the Reserve Bank of India 
targets higher than the optimum capacity of 3636 million pices were 
fixed for the years 1967-68, 1968-69' and 1971-?2. The non-achieve- 
ment of production targets during 1968-69 and 1969-70 has been 
atributed (February, 1973) to the followinq reasons:-- 

(i) Non-filling of existing vacant posts by way of economy 
measures; 

(ii) Reduction in working hours during 1968-69; and 

(iii) Increased demand of Ten Rupees notes during t,he year, 
1969-70. 

[Paragraph 43(1) (2)  of the Report of C&AG of India for 
the year 1971-72-TJnion Government (Civil)]. 

1.7. The Committee were informed that the two presses st Nasik 
were printing currency notes as per indents placed by' the Reserve 
Rank of India. The General Manager Nasik Press deposed during 
evidence: "The demand of the Reserve Bani; 1s much more than 
what is actually indented. They place their indent depending upon 
what we can give them." 

1.8. The Committee desired to know whether the Nasik Press 
was in a position to meet the entire demand of Reserve Hank notes. 
To this the General Manager Nasik Press replied that they were not 
able to do that and that is why a n m  press at Dewas was being set 
up. In reply to another question he sa'id tha t  there was a big gap 
in the requirements of the Bank and the supplies made by the Press. 
He however. added: "The printing capacity at the present moment 
is more than enough. ' We can meet the Reserve Bank demand. 



Control capaaty is not enough." Asked whether because of the in- 
sufficiency of the controlling section the capacity of the press re- 
m i n d  idle, the witness replied: "That is a fact." 

1.9. The Committee were informed that during 1973-74 by em- 
ploying more men and. by working long hours the Press had reached 
a daily average of 16 million pieces per day and the production had 
increased. However, whatever they were producing was net enough 
to meet the requirements of the Reserve Bank. The General 
Manager, Nasik Press stated: "Even if we do a little bit more they 
(Reserve Bank) always accept it, because at present they have no 
reserve. Actually, the Heserve Bank wants that a minimum of 3 
month's reserve should )be there, but we are unable to cope with 
that demand. So, even if we produce anything in excess, they al- 
ways welcome it." 

1.10. The Committee desired to know how the Reserve Bank 
determined its annual requirements of notes and placed inaents with 
the Press. A representative of the Ministry oi Finance stated: 
"This will be required on the basis of money supply. The Reserve 
Bank decides it on the basis of its requirements on monetary con- 
siderations, the level of prices and the general level of requirement 
Lrom banks and the general requirement of money supply." 

1.11. The Secretary, Depanment of Economic Affairs further 
clarified that annually about 88 per cent of the notes In circulation 
required replacement and considering the present number of notes 
In circulation as 5,000 crores the annual replacement would be of 
the order of about 4200 crores.In addition to the annual replace- 
ment new notes to the extent of 6 to 8 per cent of the present num- 
ber of notes in circulation were required to be prmted. 

1.12. The projections of the gross reyuirements (addl. circulation 
requirement and additional stock requirement) of notes by the Re- 
serve r ink of India, as furnished by the Ministry of Finance, are as 
under: - 

- -- -- . - -- -- - -- - 

Year (figures in crores ) 
Rcquiremcnts of all denominations. 



CUpacity of the Printing Section 

1.13. The  Audit para states that the printing work in the  old 
Press is done i n  one shift while the printing section in the new 
Press functions in two shifts (day shift and night shift) of 8 hours 
each. ?"he Committee desired to know the reasons for having only 
one shift in the old Press but two shifts in the new Press. In a 
note, the Ministry have stated: "The reasons for having one shift in 
Old C.N.P and two shifts in New C.N.P. src  enumerated below: 

(a) Most of the printing machines of thc old C.N.P. were in- 
stalled 20 to 25 years back and their utilities for printing 
have diminished. Their utilisation in two shifts will in- 
volve heavy maintenance e x p e n d i t u ~ . ~  and will also 
shorten their useful life. 

(b) The locations of the machines i n  New C.N P. have been 
scientifically arrsnged All the machines required for 
printing, numbering and cutting arc locaicd in proper 
sequence, i .e. ,  Offset machines (3  Col a11d 2 Col.). Num- 
bering machines and Guilloline machines are arranged ac- 
fording to sequence of operations. 

(c) In the New Currency Notps Presq, every swtlon has got 
spacious strong rooms for st0r1n.q printed balances. 

(d) In the New Currency Note Press. bcttcr lighting and ven- 
tilation arrangements have bcen nmdc bcing planned a t  
a later date. 

( c )  If the night shift is planned a t  one p l a c ~ .  the overall 
strength of supervisory staff, watch and ward staff is cco- 
nomlcal. All these factors wciqhtd while deciding on 2 
shift working for New C.N.P. snd singlc shift working for 
Old C.N.P." 

1.14.During evidence the Committee enquired whel her t.he machi- 
nery in the old Press could not be replaced out of the Depreciation 
Fund and new machinery installed with a view to working two shifts 
for maximising production. The Secretary, Department of Economic 
Affairs stated: "The answer to that question is that though we con- 
ceptually have a depreciation fund, the amount comes out of the 
general revenue. It  is not a fund kept separately in a bank. It is 
conceptually added to the cost of what we srll. In  terms of replace 
ment we find it more economical to get more use out of this, because 
the replacement is costly and there is the question of foreign ex- 
change involved. Further, we are setting u p  facilities elsewhere." 



1.15. He added: "There is Plso the question of having so much 
colltrol staff. At the moment we do not have accommodatton f ~ r  
that staff. So, it would be a question of changing the lay out. Wow 
we are setting up e new pr& which will provide us with adequate 
production." 

1.16. The General Manager, Nasik Press stated during evidence: 
"The idea in adding another press is that w e  want to improve our 
notes." On 'being pointed out by the Committee that what was re- 
quired for increasing production was improvement of the controlling 
section which imposed a limitation on the production, the witness 
stated: "The existing presses are too old. Naturally if you want to 
increase production, then you will have to replace those presses also." 
In reply to a question he added: "At present we have 18 machines 
and if we are to replace all the machines, since the new machines 
are more efficient and each new machine is equivalent to two old 
ones, we may have to buy half the number. Each machine would 
cost about Rs. 50 lakhs; so the total would be about 44 crores." 

1.17. The Committee asked whether it was economical to conti- 
nue to use the old press and whether some standby arrangeinents 
have been made to take care of the breakdowns. The witness stated: 
"Answer to that is, we are deliberately using this old machine for 
one shift, and not two shifts. Standby is the new press, where we 
will have two shifts." On being pointed out that the capacity of 
the proposed new press was much less than the capacity of the old 
press (which was of the order of 5.4 million pieces) and hence the 
question of standby required fuller study, the Secretary, Department 
of Economic Affairs stated: "We will be glad to look at it again." 

Establishment of New Press at D e w  

1.18. As regards the progress made in the establishment of a 
new press at Dewas, Madhya Pradesh, the Ministry of Finance have 
intimated: "The civil works of the new Bank Note Press, Dewas are 
nearing completion. The work relating to air-conditioning Bnd ven- 
tilation plant is also going ahead. The Press is expected to have 
trial run for printing by. the middle of February, 1974. Normal pro- 
duction is expected to commence from the beginning of April, 1974." 

1.19. Asked whether the new press was intended to meet in full 
the printing requirements of currency notes of the denomination of 
Rs. $0 and above, the Ministry stated: "The Press is designed to 
print the bank notes of the denomination of Rs. 10 and above on a 
sophisticated technology. It is intended to meet in full the require- 
ments of these denominations." 
560 LS-2. 



1.20. During evidence the General Manager, India Security Press 
informed the Committee that the capacity of the new press will Be 
1,000 million (pieces) and that it wa6 a more sophisticated press 
which will print notes of high denominaticn in Intaglio. 

1.21. To a question whether with the establishment, c~f new 
sophisticated press the old ones will have some idle capacity the 
witness replied: "It will not be idle. The capacity of new press is 
1,000 million (pieces). New Press will be roughly less than 114th 
of the capacity of Nasik Press." 

1.22. I t  was stated during evidence that the estimated capital 
cost of the new press including residential quarters would be Rs. 16 
crores. The foreign exchange element in the total cost 1s of t h e  
order of Rs. 4.20 crores. 

1.23. The Committee were informed that the new press at Dewas 
had been planned in such a manner that it will be able to work two 
shifts. The layout and the construction of new press provide for a 
matching capacity of the Control Section so that both the Printing 
Section and the Control Section will be capable of working on two 
shifts basis. 

1.24. According to the Audit para the utilisation of the available 
machine time is limited only to the extent of 50 per cent and the 
realisable production per utilised hour is assumed to be 5.25 reams. 
As to the reasons for assuming machine utilisation time 3t 513 per 
cent, the Ministry of Finance have in a note state: "Normally t h e  
Following factors are responsible for assuming a 50 per cent of 
machine utilisation time. 

(1) Initial preparation and settting of the machine before 
star tin g. 

(2) Need for closing earlier to enable 'Search' operations to 
start. 

(3) Repairs both electrical and mechanical to machines. 

(4) Time needed for normal changing of plates, blankets, etc. 

(5) Absenteeism of crew etc. 

1.25. In addition to the normal factors based on which 50 per cent 
utilisation of machine time is assumed, the following additional 



factors brought down the production in 1971-72: 
(1) Monsoon conditions extended to almost the 3rd week of 

October, whereas normally better weather for printing 
should be available from September onwards. 

(2) More frequent changing of plates which were not inking 
properly due to non-availabili'ty of proper quality of 
chemicals indigenously. Further during Monsoon there 
is difficulty in setting proper quality plates. Hence ex- 
tended Monsoon has produced adverse effect on plates 
also, resulting in down time due to frequent changing of 
plates. 

(3) Periodical failure of electrical power of log duration. 

(4) Too many changes due to urgent printing of Bangladesh 
notes." 

1.26. Based on the printing capacity of 21 reams per shift of 8 
hours the daily capacity of the 9 printing units in the old press and 
11 units (7 in day shift and 4 in night shift) in the New Press work 
out to 189 ream and 231 reams respe-tively. Again on the basis of 
a denominationcmix de:ermined by the Reserve Bank the optimum 
capacity of the Press, both old and new units was assessed by the 
Management in August, 1964 as 3636 million notes per annum. The 
Committee called for data in regard to number of changes, together 
with dates, brought about in the denomination mix assumed in 
1964 and tbe impact of such changes on the production. In this 
connection, the Ministry of Finance have, in a note, stated: 

01%' C.N.P. New C.N.P. Total 

Rs. 21- IO~OOOO " . . IO$OOO " 
Rs. 51- . , 17cccoo " . . I7C00CO " 

Rs. 101- . . 272OooO " 2720000 " 

Rs. 1001- I~COCOO " . . 1800~0 " 

1.27. These figures were theoritical and were calculated to 
decide the capacity with denominationwise break-up as p.er Reserve 
Bank of India requirements. 



1.28. me changes in the denomlnationwise mix up cannot be 
stated date-wise. The actual output of the 'old C .N. P. and New 
c.N.P. has been indicated above for the ymt 1967--70. Impacts 
of change in break-up denominationwise is:- 

(a) The number of notes printed on each sheet varies from 
- denomination to denomination such as:- -- 

Rs. Notes 
---- 

r /  - . . . . .  80 

21 - . . . . .  70 

I -  . . . . . 60 

101- . . . . - 40 

201- . . . . . 40 

1001- . . . . . 40 

(b) The number of sheets to be printed for completion of 
one million pieces of each denomination therefore natu- 
rally varies-such as:- - -- 

Rq. Reams plus spoils 
-- - 

(c) The serial number ap2earing on Re. I]-, Rs. 21-, Rs. 51-, 
note forms is one only whereas in, the case of Rs. 101-, 
Rs. 201-, and Rs. 1000i- the number appears twice on a 
note form. 

(dl As the number of sheets vary denomination to denomina- 
tion for each million, the printing operations also Pro- 
portionately vary and the manpower required also varies 
in that proportion viz. in case of Re. I/- and Rs. lo / -  
Rs.'20/- and Rs. loo/- the proportion is 1:2. The printing 
machines required and all the subsequent handling 
sheets would also have a rought proportkon of 1:2. 



15 
(e) The procedure of Anlshing i.e. examination of colours, 

counting, checking numbers etc. for working of different 
denominations also varies depending on its value. The 
lower denominations such as Re. 1/- and Rs. 2/- have a 
slightly shorter method; in case of Rs. 51-, Rs. lo[-, Rs. 201- 
and Rs. 1001- each piece is examined and further operation- 
al process meticulously followed. In fact, in case of Rs. 
1001- which is a higher denomination note, each piece is 
examined twice, also examined in the sheet form after i t  
is numbered. Thus, a change towards higher denomina- 
tion notes calls for additional time and manpower while 
a change towards lower denominations calls for lesser 
time and manpower." 

1.29. The Committee were informed by Audit that during 1964 
70 and 1970-71, the Reserce Bank of India initially requested the 
Press to supply 4,263 and 4,480 million pieces of notes respectively. 
(In account of non-filling of exlsting vacancies. the press intimated 
its ability to supply only 3,650 and 3.410 million pieces. Accordingly, 
the Reserve Bank of b d t a  reduced its indents. However the actual 
production fell short of even the reduced targets. Asked whether 
this caused any inconvenience to the Reserve Bank of India so far 
as the public demand for notes was concerned, the Ministry of 
Finance have in a note stated: "The reduced production caused 
difficulties to R.B. I .  who however managed to meet the require- 
ments of Issue Offices/Currency Chests to a great extent by draw- 
ing down the reserves." 

1.30. The tables below give details of the demand of Reserve 
Bank of India during 1971-72 and 1972-73 and supplies of notes made 
by the Nasik Press: 

D e m a d  oj Reser~w Bank of I n d o  (M< = ~ t l l , o r r ~  j 
- - - ---- 

1971-72 1972-73 

-- 
RJ. his Ms. 

I / -  . . . . .  I Rro 2495 

21- . . . . 3m 335 

51- . . .  . . 5 0 0  600 

101- . . . . . 1 ,cQC 8 9 2  

m l - . . . .  . . 141 

Total 3740 449 I 



Supplies to Resme Bank of In&a -- 
Re. 1972-73 1972-73 

roc!- . . . . . 12O,O00,000 I 19,000,MX) --- 
Tot ol 3748,000,030 4419,299,998 

-. . -- 
1.31. In regard to the demand of the Reserve Bank of India 

vis-a-vis the capacity of the Press, the General Manager, Nasik 
Press stated in evidence: "I won't say that we are meeting it ade- 
quately because they depend upon our capacity. We have told 
them that this is meagre and we should get more. So, they decide 
their demand accordingly." 
Capacity of the Controllin,g Section 

1.32. The Audit para states that Control Sections in both the 
Old and New Presses function only in single shift of 8 hours. On 
this basis the capacity of the Control Sections in the Old Press and 
the New Press was fixed as 5.2 million pieces and 5.4 million pieces 
per day and remained effective upto 1971-72. The Committee 
desired to be furnished with figures showing denomination mix 
assumed in determining capacities of each currency press from 
1967-68 to 1970-71. In a note the Ministry of Finance have intima- 
ted: 

The figures assumed in determining the capacities of each 
Currency Note Press in normal hours from 1967-68 to 
1970-71 are given below yearwise. 

.401~voy~. V N I  P I I I  prr Dav n.fR Hours (Mr=?\lilli~~~rs! 
196:-6* 0 1 ( !  CNP Xcu. C N P  1.01 a1 

. .. .- . -- . . - - . .-- . . - .. ..- - - - . - . . -- ---- ~- - - --. . - 

1 2 7 4 - --- - - . -- - . . - -- -- -- -- - - 

R<. M s .  hi%. A?, . 



Ms. Ms. Ms. 
2-16 3-56 5-72 

Avmags rmrprrr per d m  of 8 Iroro? 

I 969-70 
Rs . 
I/ -  In ' IJ .  , 

21- 

5 '- 
10'- ,, 

1.33. From the above ~t is seen that the average output per day 
of 8 hours in terms of millions decreased from 5.13 and 5.66 dur- 
ing 1W7-68 for the old and new presses respectively to 4.74 and 
5.09 millions respectively during 1970-71. Asked about the reasons 
for the reduction and also whether the output during each of the 
year 1967-68 to 1970-71 was proportionatt to the strength of the 



Control Sections, the ~ i n & t r ~  of Finance have in a note stated:. 
"The reduction in the capacities are mainly due to reduction in  the  
Control Strength, increased absenteeism and also due to change 
in denominationwise break up. 

The number of-workmen available in Old C.N.P. and New C.N.P. 
during the years 1967-68 to 1970-71 were as follows:- 

Year Authorised Workmen Workmen Output No. of 
strength Present absent (Million) wxkino, 

hours 

1967-68 . Old CNP 1210 102s I 82 

NCW CNP 1432 1 lg0  242 6.80 nths and 
10 hrs, for 

2642 2218 424 13'20 6m3nths 

1968-69 01 1 CNP 1183 965 218 5 . 9 9  I S  la:s 8 
Nrw CNP 1313 1118 295 6 - 4 4  hrz. 3 

m3ntns- 
9hrs 84 
rnmths 
10 ho:m 

1969-70 . Oli CNP 
N-w CNP 

1970-71 . 01.11 CNP 
New CNP 

We have now worked out conversion factors for various den* 
minations and will be able to more correctly estimate outputs.'' 

1.34. In another note the Ministry have stated: "The number 
of persons actually working in Old Currency Note Press and New 
Currency Note Press during the two years are as under:- 



Control . . . 
Tcchnical 

1 

Strength utilised for output denomina5onwise cannot be made 
available as processing of notes in the Section is done simultaneous- 
ly of any two denominations. Separate denominationwise utilisa- 
tion of the strength is not available." 

1.35. During evidence the Secretary, Department of Ezonomic 
Affairs stated that only 50 per cent of the built-in capacity of the 
press could be used because the production has to be matched with 
the controlling capacity. In a note the Ministry of Finance have, 
stated: "There is always synochronisation between Control and 
Printing Section for the. smooth running of the Press. Since Con- 
trol has reached its optimum capacity by recruiting additional men 
and accommodating them in the maximum space available, i t  is 
not possible to meet the Reserve Bank of India's increasing demand 
in full.." 

1.36. The General Manager Nasik Press informed the Commib 
tee that "We are using 100 per cent capacity of the control section 
but in regard to printing we are working eight presses as against 
ten and we are working one shift only. That means 80 per cent is 
working one shift." 

1.37. The following table gives details of the production capaci- 
ties and actual ,production in the Control Section ahd Printing 
Seztion of the Nasik Press. 



(In million Pieces) 

Pear 
Control Section Printing Section 

Achiev- Actual Target Actual 
able pro- produc- produc- 
duction tion tion 

1.38. It is seen from the above that irrespective of the produc- 
tion capacity in the Control Section and the targets of production 
laid down for printing section the actual production was the same 
in both the sections. 

1.39. The Committee drew attention to the reply of the Ministry 
given to Audit in January, 1973 to the effect that basically the 
optimum output of the press h'as to be determined with reference 
to its printing capacity even though the press may be adopting the 
output potential of the controlling section as a yardstick for its 
own working purposes but it would not form a basis for judging 
the achievement of the Press. In this connection the General Mana- 
ger, 'Nasik Press stated: "The output is judged by the Control Sec- 
tion only. During the night we work only four presses out of seven 
because the Control Section cannot take that work." 

1.40. The Currency Note Press, Nasik Road is primarily inten- 
ded to meet the printing requirement of one rupee curreucy notes 
issued by the Government of India and bank notes of other deno- 
mination required by the Reserve Bank of India, the production of 
which is undertaken on the basis of indents received from the Re- 
serve Bank of India. As at present two units of the Press known as 
old Currency Note Press and New Currency Note Press are printing 
notes. The optimum capacity of these two units has been estimated 
at 3636 million pieces per year. As the annual requirement of the 
Reserve Bank of India is much more a new press at Dewas is heine 
set' up, which will have an annual capacity J 1,000 mfllion pieces of 
notes. The annual requirements of the Reserve Bank of India durinq 
1969-70 and 1970-71 were /263 and 4,460, million pier* of notes 



sespectively. The pmjectJons of the gmea rcrqnkemeah of n d s s  by 
&he h r v e  Bank of India given by the Ministry of P'inaaee ideate 
that in 1934-75 the Bank will require about, 5821 million pieces of 
mtaa This demand is expeet'ed to go uptb 7787 miliion pieces of 
notes by 1978-7% It is thus evidant that even r b  the eammishn- 
h g  of the aew prsau a t  Dewas, the Currency Note Press will luP 
be in a position to nwet the total r e q ~ n r e n t s  of the ILeserve Banlc 
sf India, unless of courw the Government of India g- for metal - 
coins in a big way. Fnrther in the old Currency Note Re- which 
was set up long ago, the machinery should be well maintained to 
ksep it in p r o p  order. This is necessary because of the limited re- 
stWrces of the Government. The Committee feel that before sanc- 
tioning the establishment of a new press at Dewas there ought to 
have been a realistic assessment of the requirements. That such 
an assessment was not made is clearly borne out by the fact that 
even after the commfssioning of the new press, which i s  estimated 
.to cost about &. 16 crores, the total installed capacity of the currency 
Note Press will be nowhere near the minimum requirements of the 
Reserve Bank of India. The Committee desire that the capacity ol 
Dewas Press should be increased and the machinery in the old Press 
at  Nasik should be gradually replaced so as to ensure adequate capa- 
city for meeting the total requirement of the Reserve Bank of India. 

1.41. It has been stated that the capacity of the controlling see- 
tion of the Press imposes a serious limitation on the utilisation of 
the built-in capacity of the printing section. Although the utilisa- 
tion of the capacity of the controlling is upto the maximum 
extent, the printing capacity of the press has not been put to 
optimum use because of the inadequacy of the controlling section. 
This shows poor planning. It is interesting to note that dyring the 
years 1967-68 to 1971-72 the actual production of notes had to be 
limited to the extent of the turnout by the Controlling Section even 
though tbe printing section was geared to produce much morc. This 
not only resulted in a shortfall of supplies to the Reserve Bank of 
India but also led to considerable available printing capacity re- 
maining idle. The Commidee would like the Government to take 
steps to increase the capacity of the controlling section to handle 
as much as would enable the Printing Section to work to maximum 
capacity. 

Costing system an? p rcdurtiol~. cost: 

Audit paragraph: 
1 42. Costing systenls In reply to the recommendation made by 

the Estimates Committee in  their 39th m r t  (2nd Lok S'abha) 
that  the Press should have proper system of costing for fixing 
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and a h  fw e=dsiag etmtrol over the efkiencg. 6f apepa- 
ti-, Govmment  fntaaalia' stated (I!%@) that h r e  W&oraite 
costing system than ih vegw would be &*dppced is"lboo2s a$ a 
costing cell was etabEishd for hhe Curzency Note 5 1 P ~ &  and the 
India 6kuFity Press. A costing tell with an Assistant dost Ac- 
counts Offlcer and three assistants was .aoordin@y c~~rated ih 10SQ. 
In so far as the Currency N&e Pres is concerned, the casting cell 
has been compiling only the &-set machine utilisation dah i  The 
actual of production of notes of various denominations is not 
being determined aod the rates charged for printing and supply of 
notes of various denominations to the Reserve Bank and Govern- 
ment are based on estimates only. 

1.43. The Management have stated (June, 1972) that a propasal 
to increase the strength. of the costing cell has ben submitted to the 
Government. 

Production cost: They total cost of production for notes of all 
denominations during the year 1967-68 to 1971-72 was as under: 

Particulars 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 

(i) Total output (good notes 
in million pieces) . . 3,911 3,670 3,617 3,390 338eO 

(Rupees in IPlrhs) 

( i i )  Cost of Roduction 

Material . . . 683.79 599.85 476.83 488.19 , 4cc.79 

Labour , . . 102.31 102.26 109.60 118.46 144.43 

Overheads . . . 29.82 33'27 40.46 42'14 47-71 

Adjuslment on account 
of opening and closing 
balanced of work-in- 
progress . . . (--)37.51 (-145.92 (t h3.75 (-148.79 (1:87'41 --------------- 

778.41 689.46 670.64 600. co 680.34 -------------- 
Less: Cost of work done 

for India Security Press 
and Security Paper 
Mill . . . 0.89 0.65 0.73 NIL o. 31 ----- - 

Net cost of production . . 777.52 688.81 669.91 600.00 680.03 ---------- - 
Cost of production per million 

notes (in Rs.) . . . 19,880 18,768 18,521 17,699 17,526. 



1.44. I t  will be seen that the cost of production per million notes 
.shows a decreasing trend. The decrease in 1968-69 is attributed 
mainly to reduction in the cost of paper due to devaluation of the 
Pound Sterling (November, 1967), further decrease in 1969-70 is 
attributed to the reduction in customs duty on imported paper with 
effect from 1st April, 1969, partly offset by the reduced volume 
of work-in-progress at the end of the year as compared with the 
opening balance. The decrease in the year 1970-71 is due to. an in- 
crease in the balance of work-in-progress a t  the end of the year as 
compared with the balance at the commencement of the year. The 
cost of production per million notes further decreased in 1971-72 due 
to in creased production. The extent to which the varying denomi- 
nation-mix of production has been responsible for the above in- 
creases/decreases in costs, cannot be assessed in the absence of demo- 
nimation-wise compilation of costs. 

[Paragraph 43(3) of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India for the year 1971-72, Union Government 
(Civil)]. 

1.45. Commenting on the lack of a proper costing system in the 
Indian Security Press and the Currency Press, the Estimates Com- 
mittee (1958-59) had in their 39th Report (Second Lok Sabha) ob- 
served: "The Committee do not understand why an undertaking 
working for Government should not have proper costing. They 
consider that a proper system of costing is not only necessary for 
fixing prices on a proper appreciation of cost but also for exercising 
control over the efficiency of. the Presses." 

1.46. In their reply dated the 11th August, 1959, the Ministry of 
Finance stated: "The Government have already created a tem- 
porary post of Assistant Accounts Officer and steps are being taken 
to appoint a Cost Accounts Officer in consultation with the Chiex 
Cost Accounts Officer of the Ministry of Finance. A more elaborate 
costing system than in vogue at present will be introduced as soon 
as a costing cell is established for both the Presses." 

1.47. The Committee desired to know why the Estimates Com- 
mittee's recommendation has not so far been implemented. In a 
note the Ministry of Finance have stated: "In accordance with 
the recommenadtions made by the Estimates Committee for an 
efficient costing system, a proposal for augmentation of staff in the 
Costing Cell of the Currency Note Press has been received from 
the General Manager. The existing strength of the Costing Cell 
is one Assistant Cost Accounts Officer who is aided by 2 UDCs 
and 1 LDC. The General Manager has proposed addition of 
ane  Deputy Cost Accountant, 6 Cost Asstts. and one LDC-cum-- 



Typist. It is true that due to increased work-loads, of the Press: 
and printing of stamps and notes for Bangladesh, the work of pric- 
ing and rate fixation has assumed greater importance requiring in- 
telligent interpretation of data for purposes of estimation. The ex- 
penditure sanction to the proposal could not, however, be accord- 
ed due to the extent ban on creation of posts and on upgradation ot 
posts on the non-plan side by way of stringent economy measures. 
However, the reorganisation of Costing Cell along with other 
proposal for staff reorganisation have now been assigned to the In- 
dian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad for a detailed scru- 
tiny. On receipt of report from the Indian Intitute of Manage- 
ment, Ahmedabad, the Department of Expenditure will he  a p -  
proached for financial sanction." 

1.48. During evidence the General Manager, Nasik Press gave 
the following details regarding total cost of a currency note denomi- 
nation-wise: - 

.. 

Rs. 11-  . . 1.8 paise 

Rs. 21- . . . . . . 2,co paise 

Rs 51- . . . . 2 . 2  paise 

Rs. 101- . . 2 -  7 paise 

Rs. 201- . . 2 paise 

Rs. loc i -  . . 3.6 paise 
- - - - 

11.49. Asked how the cost of a currency note compared with the 
notes printed in foreign countries, the witness stated that this in- 
formation was not available. He however added that as per infor- 
mation given by the Reserve Bank the cost of a currency note 
printed by the Bank of England was more as compared-to the cost 
of a currency note printed by Nasik Press. 

11.50. The Committee enquired whether the change in the size 
of Rs. 10 and Rs. 100 notes had affected the cost of production of 
these notes. The General Manager Nasik Pres replied: "Changc 
in size naturally brought the cost down." 

1.51. In reply to another question the witness stated that the 
amount spent on ink was very insignificant and it would not reflect 
on the cost of production of notes. In this connection he added: "1 
have worked out the cost of printing one ream, that is, 500 sheets of 
various denominations. In the case of the one-rupee-note, the pre- 
sent cost is about Rs. 21 for 40,000 notes, that is, at the rate of 8@ 



notes per sheet. In the case of two-rupee notes, it is Rs. 13 b e  
cause the red colour is the cheapest colour. In the case of five rupee 
notes, i t  is Rs. 13.62 and in the case of Rs. 20 it is Rs. 10.38. Sod 
the cost is the maximum on the one-rupee note." 

1.52. In  another context the witness stated: ". . . . . . . . we have' 
found that in the case of one-rupee notes, although this note is of 
smaller denomination, yet i t  is the most expensive from the point 
of view of the purple ink which is used for the purpose. The statis- 
tics 'show that the cost of inks on one-rupee notes is much more. 
than on even one-hundred-rupee notes because of the choice or' 
selection of the colour." 

1.53. Asked whether the Press had any say in the matter of fix- 
ing the size of the notes or the inking process, the witness stated: 
"We recommend because all the denominations must have different 
colours.." In reply to a question as to whether such proposals were 
initiated by the Press and then considered a t  a higher level, the 
Secretary, Department of Economic Affairs stated: 'They are 
finalised by the Government also on the recommendation of the 
R.B.I ."  

' 1.54. The General Manager, Nasik Press clarified that in the 
case of Rupees twenty notes "the colour was suggested by the 
Cabinet, R.B.I .  and the Government." He added: "If there are 
any difficulties in printing, we bring it to the notice of the Ministry." 

1.55. The Secretary, Department of Economic Affairs stated 
in this connection: "Whenever we take a final decision, RBI and 
the Press is always consulted. I t  is not that we ignore them when 
we take a decision." . 

1.56. !Fhe Committee are distressed to learn that a suggestion 
made by the Estimates Committee in 1958-59 for a proper costing 
system in the Currency Note Press has not yet been fully imple- 
mented. The proposals made by the Genera; Manager for in- 
creasing the existing strength of the Costing Cell were turned 
down on the plea that in terms of the stringent economy measures 
now new posts could be created or upgraded. This is indeed 
strange in view of the fact that the introduction of the Costing sys- 
tem was primarily intended to serve as a measure of economy and 
lznswe scientifir ,Working. The Committee wnre informed that 
the question of reorganisation of the cesting cell alongwith other 
proposals for staff reorganisation had been assigned to the Indian 
Institute of Management, Ahmedabad for a detailed scrutiny. Tho 
Committee would like the study by the Institute to be completed 
early and the steps taken on the basis thereof be intimated to them. 



1.57. One of the results of the lack of a proper rostinq system 
is that there is no .reliable data for determining the coot of prodlar- 
tion of notes. A change in size of notes or a change in the comhfna- 
tion of inks used for printing notes can materially affect the cost of 
production. This underscores the need for a proper research cell which 
should constantly review the production methods as also the use 
of raw materials with a view to keeping the cost of production to 
the minimum. The Committee recommend that the necessary steps 
in this direction may be taken urgentiy. The Committee need 
hardly stress that there should be complete coordination fn this r e  
gard between the Press, Reserve Bank of India and the Mhistry 
of Finance. 

Raw materials and stores 

Audit paragraph 
1.58. Procurement of paper (i): The main raw material required 

for the Press is currency and bank note paper which was wholly 
imported from the U.K. till September, 1967. Thereafter. except 
for some small quantities imported upto SepJember, 1969 the re- 
quirement of paper is met by the Security Paper Mill, Hcshangahad. 

It was decided by Government (August, 1967) that the Currency 
Note Press should pay the Security Paper Mill for paper re:eived 
by it the same rate at which imported paper was purchased previ- 
.ously which took into account both the cost and import duties ap- 
plicable from time to time. The prices initially fixed (August. 
1967) covering supplies from 20th November, 1967 were revised 
from 1st April, 1968 consequent upon devaluation (November, 1967) 
of Pound Sterling and again from 1st April, 1969 to give prospective 
effect to the reduced customs duty (though revised in February. 
1965 and effective from April, 1965, it came to the notice of the 
Press authorities in March, 1969 only). The prices thus fixed from 
time to time were as under: 

Denomination 

Ratc(in ~pces) per rer rn F.C.R. 
Naoik Rcad. effective fl t m -------- 

23-1 1-67 1-4-68 1-4-69 

Re. i . . 544 482 39' 
Rs. 2 . . . . .  . . .  519 460 373 

Rs. 5 . . 518 460 373 
Rs. 10 402 356 189 . . . . . . . .  
&. roo 528 468 380 . . . . . . . .  



As the arrangement between the Press and the Mill did not pro- 
vide for concurrent adjustment of prices due to variations in the 
rates of exchange or customs duty, the Press had to make an addi- 
tional payment of Rs. 1.58 crores to the Mill on account of customs 
duty during September, 1967 to March, 1969 and Pound devalua- 
tion during November, 1967 to March, 1968. 

(ii)  Excess pagment of customs duty on import of currency and 
[,ank note printing paper: During the period from 1st April, 1965 
to 3lst March, 1969 customs duty on the paper imported hy the 
Press was paid at 100 per cent and more ad valorem as assessed 
by the Customs authorities although under item 44 of the  Indian 
 usto toms Tariff Act, 1934, as modified in 1965, the Press was exempt 
from payment of customs duty in excess of 60 per cent ad valorem. 
The excess customs duty paid on this account amounted to Rs. 2.85 
cmres. A claim for refund of this amount was preferred mly in 
Ijecember, 1969. customs authorities have so far (December,' 1972) 
admitted claims amounting to Rs. 14.16 lakhs only. 

(b) Norms for consumption of ink. 

In addition to paper, the other major raw material used in the 
printing of currency notes is ink. 

On being asked (June, 1972) whether any norms of consumption 
of ink for printing different types of notes were fixed, the Manage- 
ment replied (June, 1972) that "Norms for all i t e m  have been fixed 
;IS a general guideline where supervisory staff use their discretion 
r r r d  regulate consumption etc." 

1.59. In reply to a further query (July, 1972) asking for the de- 
tails of norms fixed, actual consumption and the reasons for varia- 
tions. the Management stated (July, 1972) that "the consumption 
of various items are generally proportionate to the production and 
within the reasonable limits." 

1.60. No records indicating the norms of consumption and the 
reasons for variations, between the actual consumption qnd norms 
were. however, produced. 

Stores 

1.61. Bin cards for spare parts machinery are not being main- 
talneci since 1-88, although quantitv balances are indicated in 
the priced stores ledgers maintained in the Accounts Section. Spare 
Parts have not been physically verified since 19666. 
560LS-3 



1.62, 1,t was stated (October, 1970) by the Management that with 
the available staff, i t  was not possible to fulfil the above q u i r e -  
ments. 

[Paragraph 43(5) of the Report of the Com~tro l le r  and 
Auditor General of India for the year 1971-72, Union 

Government (Civil) 2 .  

1.63. In a note, the Ministry of Finance have stated:, "It is men- 
tioned that paper and ink are the main raw materials for the manu- 
facture of notes and other stores are required for the maintenance 
of machines and cannot be classified as raw material. They are 
more akin to indirect material and enter into production most as 
indirect material" The Committee were informed that from 1967 
crwards the supplies of ink for the Press were being porcured from 
the indigenous suppliers. As for the paper requirements the Press 
was depcmdent on the Security Paper Mill. Hoshangabad. 

1.64 The Annuel Report of the Ministry of Finance for the year 
1!172-73 reveals that the production o f  the Hoshangabad Security 
Press Mill came down to 1562 metric tonnes in 1972-73 a s  qa ins t  
'21% metric tonnes in 1971-72. The reduction in the production was 
main]" due to go-slow policy adopted by the workers. The Com- 
mittee enquired whether the shortfall in the production of the 
Sci.uritv Press Mill compelled the Nasik Prcss to import sonw, 
paptzr. The General Manager. Nasik Press stated in evidence: "We 
have imported 30,000 reams of one-rupee paper and 31,000 reams of 
two-wpee paper and the total foreign exchange would be z b o ~ ~ t  
Hs. 96 lakhs or roughly a crore of rupees." 

1.65. The Committee desired to know the difficulties in ;e+tlin;l 
i.hc tlisl>ute with the workers of the Security Press Mill. A repre- 
er.ntativc of thc Ministry of Finance stated during evidence: "Prac- 
t i ca l ]~  :111 thcx reasonable demands which were made have beer. met 
a n d  hcrc. are no demands pending with us which can be called rcas- 
o1>7hIe demands. There are certain problems like upgrad-- 
ing certain posts and so on. for which we have appointed an expert 
committee. but there were certain difficulties faced by this com- 
mittee in its functioning on account of certain attitudes adopted by 
thp representatives of the workers. Certain steps have been talrcn 
10 solve these problems." 

166 .  Subsequently in a note furnished to the Committee, it has  
bcen stated: "When on 14th February, 1973 Minister for Fevenw 
and Expenditure visited this Mill to discuss the matters with SFPfi 
Employees Union the following demands were diwussed and & x i -  

sicm taken : 



Reduction in working hours from 48 hours per week to 41 hours 
per week. 

I t  was not considered advisable to accept this demand j r !  its p e -  
sent form, in view of the possible repercussions in other depart- 
mental undertakings but i t  was decided to makc available t,o the 
employees the implied benefits. I t  was, therefore, considered that 
a target of production at  44 hours per week may be fixed having 
regard to the Out-turn in 1971 in 48 hours work per week and extra 
production may be remunerated in the form of Production Incentive. 
Accordingly the existing Jncentive Scheme was so revised retrc~s- 
pectively that at the level of 9 M.T average daily production in a 
month an employee could earn as much as 50 pcr cent extra oi his 
reguIar Pay and Dearness Allowance. The figures below indicate 
in concrete monetary terms the benefits accruable to employees in 
various categories of Pay scales drawing pay at  the min~mum levcl. 

Scale 01-  Pa\  Regular E m i h n e n t s  

Rs. Rs. I<s. 

(b) Proper classification of .jol~s. iclork-lond etc. 

To meet this demand it was decided to appoint an Expert COT- 
Inittee to go into the question of job classification promotion avenuvs 
and procedures, work-load, production norms and maintennnce pro- 
cedures, I t  was also decided that committee should be assisted by 
experts from the Administrative Staff College of lrdia in job eva- 
luation and time-and-motion study. Such :a committee was - formed 
under the Chairmanship of Shri R. M. Mehta, Technical Director 
of Triveni Tissues. The committee was to h a w  2 representatives 
of m~anagement and one nf thc Union as rncmbers. On a protest 



from Union, the Union representation was also brought on par 
with management. Mqreover, Government declared that the accept- 
ed recommendations of the- committee will be made effective from 
1st August, 1973 i.e. the date of its first meeting. 

(c) The provision of 4 hour restllunclr break in accordance with 
the factories act: This question arose only in the case of shift work- 
ers who were already allowed to have this break. However, t o  
bring existing practice in conformity of the provision of" factories 
Act it was ordered that shift workers will be given this break after 
the 3rd hour of their duty but k f o r e  the end of 5th hour. A 
thorough review of this demand will be made after Government 
have taken a decision on the Third Pay Comission's recommenda- 
tions, on working hours d workshop and rest intervals. 

(d) Arrears of Incentive Bonue f r o ~ r ~  1;: J u w ,  1969: I t  was not 
possible to agree to this demand as the intention behind the intro- 
duction of Incentive Scheme itself was to restore the production to 
the level existing on 11th January, 1972 after which "go slow" 
started The arrears were however allowed with effect from 1st 
June, 1972. 

( e )  Free lranspoTt facility to the school going children of the 
employees: The demand was considered impracticable but it was 
agreed to scale down the transport charges as per the standards in 
which the children were studying. li!lstead of the existing flat rate 
of Rs. 3.60 per student. 

The new rates made effective from 3rd July, 1973 are as under: 

Students of standard V I  or helow . . . RY.  1.50 p.m. 

, ,, VII  & VIII . . . Rs. 2.00 p.m. 

,, IX & higher . . . , . . Rs. 3 . ~ 0  p.m. 
- - - 

(f)  Puyment of Nzght Shzft Allownnce as given to India Security 
Press emploljees. The Night Shift Allowance was previously cal- 
rl-llated at 10 minutes per night hour worked, the night being mea- 
s~rred from 10 P.M. to 6 A.M. The rates were also lumpsum rates 
on slabs of pay. 

In  order to meet the Union's demand, the Night allowance has 
been revised and is now calculated at 15 minutes per night hour 
wcrked, night being measured from 7.00 P.M. to 6.00 A.M. The 
rate is also proportional of individual pay rate. This has been effec- 
tive from 3rd July, 1973. This has got the effect of more than 
doubling the benefit. 



In addition to the above, following facilities and concessions 
have also been provided. 

(a) There is in existence another Incentive Scheme for those 
employees working on Sheet Trimming machines. Their outpu?; in 
excess of eight reams per day of 8 hours was paid at 0.65 paise/0.75 
paise per ream. With effect from 1st December, 1973 these rates 
have been increased to Rs. 1.50 and Rs. 1.75 respectively. The diffe- 
rence in rates is for giving proportionately a bigger reward to thnse 
whose attendance is also better. 

As per new rates these workers who are in Rs. 85-110 grade 
will earn in an average month of 25 working days if they are 
present all through the month and produce only one extra ream 
per day an extra amount of Rs. 45.75 each at the minimum level. 
Thu? the workers of this section totally stand to get Rs. 86.00 as 
Group Incentive plus Rs. 43.75 as individual Incentive each. 

A post of Lady Doctor has been created and action to recruit 
a suitable person is in hand. Simultaneously action is also in pro- 
gress'to expand the existing dispensary facilities so that a 4-bed 
maternity ward can also be opened." 

1.67. A statement furnished by the Ministry of Finance showing 
month-wise prqduction of Security Paper Mill during 1970-71, 
1971-72. 1972-73 and 1973-74 (upto .30th November, 1973) indicating 
also the monetary value of production lost in 1972-73 and in the 
zurrent yeaY till 30th November, 1973 is reproduced below: 

3. June . ' . . . . . 223 6548 243.4628 164.0163 49 7651 

4. , July . . . . . . 186.7756 246.9388 212.536 247'9473 



10. January . . . . . 268,7946 220.9022 181.6822 

Cost of paper as per \,ur cibsr !.heel of 1971-72-Rs. 99081- per M.T. which docs not 
include reduction insralrnrn~ 01 ~ l e h r n i ~ ~ u r y  expenditure ur rhe rate ut return an c n p d  
invrstcd. 

I t  is seen from the above that as compared to 1971-72 there was 
:i shortfall in the production in 1972-73 to the extent of 494.2913 
Metric Tonnes. The shortfall i n  1973-74 upto November, 1973 as 
c!mpared to the production of 1971-72 was to the extent of 820.7410 
Metrlc Tonnes. In terms of money the shortfalls in 1972-73 and 
1973-74 (upto November. 1973) vis-a-vis production in 1971-72 have 
h e n  estimated at Rs. 48.97.438 and Rs. 81,31,902 respectively. 

1.68. The Committee are informed that after Septenther, 19(i7+ 
except for some small quantities of paper imported ~ p t o  Septem- 
hr~r,  1969. the entire requirement of ~ a p e r  was being met by the 
Security Paper Mill, Hoshangabad. However, during 1972-73 and 
lYi'3-71 due to labuur trouble and 'go-slow' policy adopted by work- 
pr\ the production in the Hoshangabad Mill went down consider- 
ahlg As compared to 1,971-72 the production in the Mill during 
1972-73 and 1973-74 (uplo November, 1973) had gone d n m ~  by &out 
$94 and 820 metric tonnes respectively. The shortfall in produc- 
tion was of the valve of Rc 48.97 lakhs aud Rs. 81.31 lakhs respec- 
tivelv. As a result of the shortfall in the production of the Mill 
the Currency Note Press had to import paper worth a crere of 
rupecs. The authorities' inability to settle workers' demand in the 
laill has thus not only rewlted in the disruption of production in 
the Mill but also necessitated spending of valuable foreign ex- 
change. It  i s  unfortunate that a realistic and conciliatory a t t i t ~ d e  
was not adopted. which would have saved valuable foreign ex- 
change f u r  the country. The Committee trust that all out efforts will 



be made to  bring about satisfactory normalisation of labour rela- 
tions in the MU. 

Spoilage 

Audit Paragraph 

1.69. The percentages of allowable spoilage were prescribed Ly 
the General Manager in 1959-60. These are stated to have been 
hnsad on actual spoilage experienced and also with a view to achicv- 
ing better efficiency in printing and having a check on quality of 
products. A comparison of actual spoilages with the prescrihcd 
percentages during the last five ycars (1967-68 to 1971-72) is made 
below: 

NUTF : The spoilage percentages h a w  been calcularrd by the I'rrss hased on rhr cmwmptiun 
of paprr agmnht r\\o sis-rncbnthly indents 01 the R.L.I., irrespec:ivc of rhr fiilancial 
year in which printing of notes againsr each was donc. 

The higher percentage o f  spoilages has been attributed by the 
Management to the following: 

( i )  Spoilage percentage in respect of Rupees Ten Notes was 
deliberately fixed low with a view to attaining better 
efficiency. 

(ii.) 1968-70: Switchqg over to indigenous inks, chemicals 
and solutions and substitution of zinc plates with alumi- 
nium plates. 

(iii) 1970-71: "Slight fluctuations in waste percentage i~ in- 
escapable a s  large number of factors are involved. in 
which paper, ink, condition of machine, human factur, 
settings, climate, effic:iency of supervision and the D u r n -  
ber of machines etc. are involved." 



(iv) 1970-71, 

(a) One rupee notes: Working of more printing units 
during night shift in the New Press. 

(b) Two rupees notes: "The inks in general vary in their 
working properties depending upon temperatUre and 
weather conditions. Some pigmen,ts viz. reds and 
brown have inherent d v i n g  and ahsorption defects. 
While making the ink acid/alkali proof as an additional 
security factor, the inks have developed a tendency to 
disintegrate which is inescapable and complictitea the 
chemistry of ink coating and printing. Other body 
inks do give some trouble varying with weather cog- 
ditions but not to the extent of Rs. 2 body ink which is 
most troublesome." 

1.70. The spoilage in printing one rupee notes in the Old Press was 
found to be less than in the New Press, as shown below: 

Yrar 

Percentage of 
spoilage in ----- ----- 

Old Prcss N w  Press 

1.71. The higher spoilage in the New Press was attributed by the 
Management (October 1970) to working of the second (night) shift; 
when the quality of printing is not the same as in the day shift and 
interruptions in electrical supply (both during the day and the 
night shifts). The spoilage for day and night shifts has not been 
s~parately worked out by the Management. 

[Paragraph 43(3.3) of the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the year 1971-72. 

Union Government (Civil) 1. 



1.72. Referring to +the prescribed percentage of spoilage of Rupees 
Ten Notes, the Committee enquired why the actual percentage ex- 
ceeded the prescribed percentage of 4 in 1970-71 and 1971-72 as 
hought  out in the Audit Paragraph. f i e  General Manager, Nasik , 

Press stated: "Rs. 10 Note average will always be 5. But we have 
fixed our norms that i t  should not be more than 5 per cent." 

1.73. In reply to a question the witness explained: "In the case 
of ten-rupee notes, we have got two numbers, but in the case of 
one-rupee, two-rupee and five-rupee notes, we heve got only one 
number. Here, there are two numbers, and therefore it takes some 
more time for a detailed examination; and in that examination, 
there is sometimes rejection." 

1.74. The Committee pointed out that as the percentage of spoil- 
age in the case of Rs. 5 and Rs. 10 notes was always more than the 
notional figure of 4, there was no point in continuing this figure a t  
4. The Secretary, Department of Economic Mairs stated in tJ& 
connection: "I think it was also mentioned earlier and map k, It 
is not the best way of doing it. These notes require carehd scru- 
tiny. There is douMe printing and in order to spur better prcvrlic- 
t i m  and better workmanship, prescribed rate has been kert rather 
lower than the actual achieveable." 

Asked whether this has actually acted as t spur, the witness 
said: "We cannot say that it would have been worse if we had 
kept it at 6." 

1.75. On being pointed out that thc prescribed percentage could 
be changed on the basis of the actual experience so as to fix a more 
realistic norm whikh could be achieved rather than something that 
can obviously never be achieve::. the Secretary Department of Eco- 
nomic AfFairs stated: "We wili be glad to do that." 

1.76. I t  is seen that the percentage of spoilage generally showed 
an upward trend upto 1971-72 but i t  come down in 1972-73. As to 
the reasons for the increasing trend upto 1971-72, the Ministry of 
Finance have in a note stated: 

"The upward trend upto 1971-72 of increase in percentages of 
spoilage was due to complete indigenisation of the raw materials 
and spare parts. Now the manufacturers have been able to produce 
better quality materials, and we are able to control the spoilage to 
some extent." 

1.77. In  this connection the General Manager, Nasik Press stated 
in evidence: "Actually, paper is responsible for maximum spoilage, 



for if the paper is not good, if the register is not w m t ,  thdn we 
have to reject the whole thing. I the paper streches a bit at 
front and the back, it will not register well, and we have t h e d o r e  
to reject it. More rejections are not on account of the ink but on 
accnunt of the register not being proper." 

1.78. Asked whether improper mixing of the ink to get a parti- 
cular hue was not responsible for the maximum spoilage, the ult- 
ness replied: "Before we do this actual printing, we print a few 
reams on trial, and it is only when we are satisfied and thc colour 
is perfect that we start printing the regular sheets." 

1.79. The Committee desired to know about the steps taken to 
o\:ercome the difficulties which were responsible for a high rate of 
spoilage of two rupee notes during 1971-72. In a note, the Ministry 
of Finance have explained: "Regarding Rs. 2 denomination notes 
it is stated that some pigments viz. reds have inherent drying and 
absol;$ion defects which have increased spoilage. We have already 
t a g n  *up :these matters with the manufacturers sf inks to rectify 
the d e f e c t s - i d  gradually we have improved upon results. Apart 
from inks, the other raw material viz. paper also is responsible for 
goilage. Sometimes we get paper with heavy watermarks, papers 
wllich Lack dimensional s.tability and accuracy. These also contri- 
bute to the spoilage. We always take up the matter with the S.P.M. 
Hoshangabad who try to take corrective action a t  their end." 

1.m The Committee find that the percentages of allowable 
spoilage  res scribed as long back as 1959-60 for achieving better efi- 
ciency in printing a d  having a check on quality of products are 
heing considered as nornls even though the actual percentages of 
spoilage over the years bear no comparison with them. The pres- 
cribed percentage of spoilage of paper was 4 per cent for d l  dcwmi-  
i~i~tions of notes (except RF. 100). However, the actual percentages 
of spoilage during 1971-72 in the rase of all denominations were 
more than the prescribed figure. This calls for an explanation. In 
fact in the case of notes of ten rupee denominations the spoilage al- 
wavs exceeded the prescribed percentage by more than 1 per cent. 
The position should be carefully examined with a view to taking 
steps to fix the percentage of spoilage at  realistic levels and to 
checking malpracticefi if any. 

E.xchange of solled and d a ~ t i a y e d  i ~ o t e s  

181 I-)u~lng ~:~dence t h -  Committee pointed out that  people 
were put l o  lot of cliffirult> In exchanging soiled and damaged 
notesL On heing asked n-hother arrangements could be made to 
ensum that such solled and damaryd notes are exchanged by all 



37 . 
the hranches of all banks,. the Secretary, Department ot Economic 
Affair$ informed the Conmittee that as a t  present Reserve Bank is 
doing this work and in places where there is no branch- of Reserve 
Bank. the Stata Bank branches were exchanging these notes. In  
reply to a quertion ths Secletary, Department of Ecculomic Maim 
stated: 'Sir, 'my information 1s that ~f a note 1s soiled-now there - 
is a distinction between a damaged note and a so~lcd note-then 
any branch of the State Bank is supposed to accept the soiled note 
and give you a new nqte." When the Cornmlttee pomted out that 
so long as the number of a note was intact i t  should not be treated 
as damaged, the  witness stateci: "Really speak~ng, it i,, a matter for 
the banking department but we wonld be glad to take it up  w ~ t h  
them and consider it." 

1.82. The Committee are informed that all the Reserve Bank 
Damaged notes could, however, be exchanged o n ~ y  at the Reserve 
the State Bank branches are required to exchange soiled notes. 
~an;a~ed  notes could, however, be exchanged only at the Reserve 
Bank branches. As a matter of common experience it is seen that 
the exchange of soiled and damaged notes involves a cumbersome 
procedure entailing lot of harrassment for the common man. The 
Cmmittee think that the Ministry of Finance should, in eonsul- 
tatioa with the Reserve Bank of India, review the situation and 
lay down a simpler procedure for exchange of ,soiled and damaged 
notes as early as possible. %e wag out could be to authorisu all 
the branches of all banks and all post ofices to exchange the soiled 
nates. 

Audit of foreign exclrange ti.ansacf ions. 

1.83. The question of audit ot foreign exchinge transactiqns by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General was dealt with by the Public 
Accounts Committee in their 56th Report (4th Lok Sahha). Thc 
Committee examined the scpgestion made in the Minute of Dissent 
to the Report of the Sarkar Committee on steel transactions recorded 
by Fhri P. C. Padhi regar51ng a system ol periodical review of 
foreiqn exchange transaction.; by an external independent authority 
like the Auditor General. After considering the views of Govern- 
ment and the Comptroller WVI Auditor General in this regard. the 
Committee recqmmmded that  Government should tqke an early 
decision in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General 
so that irregularities in caws where specific obligations are under- 
taken by the parties concerned may be brought out without delay. 

1.84. The Committee had made the following observatiqns in pwa- 
graphs 1.56 to 1.60 of the 56th Iieport (4th Lok Sabha): "1.56. In 



his Minute iof Dls.ent to, the Report of the &kar Committee on 
steel transactior.~, Shri P C. Padhi ha3 -*ye&& a system of + 
dical review of foreign exhcange tram-ctions by an external ide- 
pendent authority like the Auditor Genoral. During the course of 
oral examination, the Public Accounts Committee raised this ime 
and desired that the Ministry of Finance should f u d h  a note on 
the subject. 

C 

In their note, the Ministry of Finance have thus summed up the 
Government's views on the subject: 

'While the need f o ~  ~ e r i d i c a l  reviews of exchange control 
and import trade control procedures and internal checks 
can be granted, it does not seem to follow from this that 
such a review should be necessarily or appropriately en- 
trusted to the Colnptroller & Auditor General qf India.' 

Th. Ministry have. however, added: ' A  limited suggestion is 
some - ~ ~ i c s  made that wham foreign exchange is released as a quid 
pro quo fo; specific obligation undertaken mainly, corresponding 
exporta or barter), adequate procedures should be laid down to 
ensure ;:,-t the obligations are actually fulfilled. Government re- 
cognizes the need for layitrg down clear procedures in such c a m  
and making periodic checks as a part of its normal administrative 
responsibilities to verify actual compliance. Whether and to what 
extent the advice of the Comptroller and Auditqr General could be 
usefully drawn upon in laqing down appropriate profedures in this 
area is a matter on which this Department proposes to enter into 
consultations with Comptroller and Auditor General.' 

The Comptroller and Auditor General has offered following com- 
ments on this: 'It would be desirable to consult the Comptroller and 
Auditer General in regard to these procedures and he may do a 
test-ahcck, when he considers it nec.essary.' 

The Committee would like Government to take an early decisiopl 
in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General so that 
irregularities in cases where specific obligations are undertaken by 
the parties concerned may be brought out without delay." 

1.85. Tn their reply dated the 18th December, 19f39, .the Govern- 
ment had stated: ."Government's views have been cqmmunicated to 
the Comptroller and Auditor General, along with the information 
required by him on procedures etc. the matter is presently under 
his consideration.'' 



1.86. The Committee were given to understand from Audit that 
the Ministry of Finance had referred to Comptroller and Auditor 
General for comments a ncte setting out the various types of cases 
w h e  foreign exchange was released as a quid pro quo for specific 
obligations and detailing the procedures which were being followed 
og are poposed to be followed to watch fulfilment of the obliga- 
tions. This note did not deal with the question of test-check by 
Comptroller w ~ d  Auditor General but Government while forward- 
ing this note to Comptroller and Auditor General had stated that 
in their view "no test-check by Comptroller ,and Auditor General 
is called for, the matter being one of administrative procedures 
rather than of financial transactions of Government. The draft 
procedures are under examination of Audit." 

1.87. While reiterating their earlier recommensdtion, the Com- 
mittee made the following observations in paragraph 1.37 of their 
98th Action Taken Report (1969-70). "There are a number of schemes 
at present which relate import entitlements of parties to export per- 
formance. Parliament is entitled to know whether in these and other 
similar cases the country has derived the expected foreign exchange 
benefits. The Committee, therfore, feel that there should be some 
external test-check of these transactions by an independent authority 
like the Comptroller and Auditor General to ascerhin whether im- 
port ent~tlements have betn correctly regulated and obligatiws 
arising out of grant of import entitlements have been fulfilled. The 
Committee are net convinced by the argument put forward by Gov- 
ernment that the matter is one of 'administrative procedures rather 
than of financial transactions of Government.' I t  cannot be denied 
that in the last resort foreign exhcange spent or even earned by 
non-Government entities hcs a vital impact on the economy of the 
country and attracts Government's responsibility. The Foreign Ex- 
change Regulations themselves derive from the'basic premise set 
cmt in the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1947 thvt 'it is expe- 
dient in the economic and financial interests' of the country to 
regulate all dealings in foreign exchange. In the circumstances, 
Government should themselves welcome a selective test-check by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of fsreign exchange trans- 
actions in so far as they involve some form of quid pro quo. The 
Committee are confident that the Comptroller and Auditor General 
d l 1  exercise his functions in this regard judiciqusly, without 
impinging on administrative discretion." 

1.88. The Ministry of Finance did not send any reply to the above 
recommendation f w  more than three years. On being reminded in 
July, 1973, the Ministry informed the Committee that the matter was 
under consideration. The Chairman, P.A.C. wrote a D.O. letter to 



6hc Minister of Financt. r m  28th Augttst, 1973. The Ministry of 
Finance furnished the following note on 3rd S e p t e m h r ,  1973: "Sub- 
sequent to Ninety-eighth report of the Public Accolunts Committee, 
the question of audit of foreign exchange transactions by the Corn- 
ptroller .and Auditor General was also considered by the Joint 
Committee of Parliament on the Comptroiller and Auditor Gmeral's 
(Duties, Powers ,and Conditions of Service) Bill. In this connection 
proceedings a t  pages 51, 56. 59, 106. 107, 204; 205 etc. of the  minutes 
of evidence pven before the Joint Commi t t e  may please be refer- 
red to. In its report on the Bill the Joint Committee did nqt recom- 
mend i~lclusion of any provision empowering the Comptroller and 
Auditor General to undertake audit of foreign exchange transec- 
tions and the Rill was also passed by both Houses of Parliament. 

(;a\-ernment do not consider it necessary for the Con~ptroller and 
Auditor Gcncral to test check foreign exchange transactions." 

1.89. The Committee desired to know whether any specific pro- 
posal for inclusion of a provision for auditing of foreign exchange 
transac-tions by Camptroller and Auditor General was .brought by 
Gover~unent before the Jnint Committee on the Comptroller and 
Auditor General's (Dutie;. Powers and Conditions of Service) Bill, 
1969 in order to enable the Joint Committee to raise a discussion a t  
the consideration stage of the Rill. In a note on the subject, the 
Ministry of Finance have stated: "The Compirollrr and Auditor Gene- 
ral in his Memorandum to the Joint Committee of Parliament on 
the Comptroller and Auditor General's (Duties., Powers and Con- 
dltions oi Service) Rill, !969 113d suggest.ed that the Bill should 
contain :, provision for a l~di t  of foreign exchnng~a transactions on 
the lines recommended b!: t h e  P.A.C. He had also referred to the 
recominc~ndations of the l'.A.C. in paragraphs 1.56 to 1.60 of its 
56th Renort. A similar suggestion. with particular reference to 
paragraphs 1.56 t o  1.60 of its 56th  Report. was also made by the 
P.A.C. t o  the Joint Committee on the C. & A.G.'s T3ill. . . Thus. 
the Joint Committee was fully -seized of the question of audit of 
foreign exchange tran~actions by C .&A . G .  The 98th Report of the 
Public Accounts Committw, in paragraph 1.37 of which the Commit- 
tee reiterated its recommendations in this regard, had been present- 
ed to Parliament on 27-4-1970, i .e. ,  before the Joint Committee sub- 
mitted its Report on 16th iYo,vemhe!-. 1970 and the Lok Ssbha todk 
into consideration the C .  & A .  G . 's Bill in November, 1971. 

Wicnevcr the Joint Committee required any information, corn- 
menl or clarification f r m ,  Government on matters included in, or 
mnnec4icAll with, Ihc Rill :I:: wc-11 :IS ihc~ Memoranda submitted to 



them, the Joint Committee specifically called for them from G ~ ~ -  
ernment. On the question of audit of foreign exchange transactions . 
by the C.&A.G., the Joint Committee did not call for any mforma- 
tion or clarificatiw from Government; hence, there was no occasion 
for Cmvernment make any subm'isslon to the Committee on this 
sutjecL" 

1.90. Asked whether the recommehdation of the Copnmittee was 
ever brought before the.Cabinet for their consideration, the Minis- 
try of Finance stated: 'No proposal to bring the recommendation in 
paragraph 1.37 of the 98th Report of the Committee before the 
Cabinet was considered because, as stated earlier, the questiw re- 
lating to the audit of foreign exchange transactions by the C.&A.G. 
Gas already under considcration of the Joint Committee on the 
C .&A,(;  .'s Bill. The ' ~kt ion  Taken Note' dated 3rd September. 
197% on this paragraph of the 98th Report of the P.A.C., was seen 
and upproved by Finance Minister." 

1.91. In anqther note. lhc  Ministry of Fint~nce have stated: "The 
reason8 as recorded leadmz to the conclusion that Government do 
not consider it necessary for the Comptroller and Auditor General 
to test check foreign evchange transactions are briefly indicated 
below: 

P.A.C.'s recommendalioln in par:qgraph 1.37 of the 98th Report 
has emanated from the P.A.C.'s earlier recommendatian 
in paragraph 1.60 of their 56th Report (4th Lok Sabha). 
It may be recalled that the Publlc Accounts Committee 
in its 56th Report had referred to (.=I) the minute of 
dissent to the Report of the Sarkar Committee on steel 
transactions by Shri P. C. P a d h ~  who, had suggested a 
system of periodical rm71ew of foreign exchange transac- 
tions by an evlernal mdependent authority like the 
Auditor Genelal; and (b)  the Government's views on the 
subject commu~icated to the P.A.C. in the Government of 
India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic 
Affairs Memaandurn dated 28th October, 1968 appended 
as ApIjendix I to the 56th Report and the C. &A. G .'s com- 
ments on the views of the Government, and that the 
P.A.C. had made the recommendation that the Committee 
would like Government to take an early decision in con- 
sultation with Comptroller and Auditor General sa that 
irregularities in cases where S~(?clfic obligations are under- 
taken by the pallies concerned, may be brought out with- 
out delay. . 



I\linistry of Finance forwarded to  C.U.G. a self-contained nolfe 
setting out the various types of cases where foreign ex- 
change was released as a quid pro quo fbr specific export 
obligations and also detailing the procedkwes whihc were 
being followed or even proposed to be followed to watch 
the fulfilment of the obligations. The C.&A.G. was inform- 
ed that i t  was Government's view that no test check by 
the C.&A.G. was called for, the matter being one of 
administrative procedure rather than ob financial trans- 
actions of Government. The question regarding audit of 
foreign exchange transactions by C.&A.G. was considered 
by Joint Committee on the C.&A.G.'s (Duties, Powers and 
Conditions of Service) Bill, 1969. The Joint Committee 
did not recommend inclusion of any provision empowering 
the C.&A.G. to undertake audit of foreign exchange trans- 
actiow The C.&A.G. Duties, Powers and Conditions Act, 
1971 did not include any provision for audit of foreign 
exchange transactions by the C.&A.G. 

Government's views in the matter have not changed. In the 
light qE these circumstances which were brought to the 
F.M.'s notice, the concluding paragraph of the action' taken 
note dated 3rd September 1973 w.as drafted and the Note, 
after approval by F.M.. was submitted to P.A.C." 

1.92. During evidence before the Committee, the Secretary, De- 
partment of Economic Affairs, while explaining the Government's 
stand point on the PAC's recommendation deposed: "This is a matter 
which the Government has been considering and the first thing I 
wodd w ~ s h  to say is that the Government is very ccmcerned about 
the various aspects of m y  leakages in foreign exchange transactions 
which you have mentioncti. As you are aware I was the Chairman 
of the Committee which made recommendations most of which are 
being implemented. In terms of the specific arrangement for giving 
replenishment licences an6 on the question of ensuring in what has 
been called the quid pro quo where foreign exchange is given, which 
basically means ensuring that the export takes pl-. arrangements 
have been made to ensure thst where an obligation has been created 
it is fulfilled. That aspect is being carefully watched and in terms 
of leakages we are trying to take whatever action is possible through 
certain measures. There is a bill where ,administrative matters are 
1)eing taken care of. In the matter of providing foreign exchange 
for the quid proquo that is ensuring that there is an export against 
that, the arrangements in terms of bank guarantees and other things 
are made. 



In regard to leakage, it did take place. But we are strengthening 
measures to keep up with these. The point I wish to make is, this 
is an area for Government's executive action where we are doing 
whatever is possible to strengthen the ,arrangements. 

In  terms of the action that has been proposed by the Committee 
which relates to the C.A.G. being given specific powers, we have 
.examined this and generally there are two aspects of this which we 
nave considered .and which are in our mind. The first aspect is 
the legai aspect. According to the advice that we received, audit 
of iorelgn exchange trarrsatcions and a test check of these transac- 
lions is outside the power? of the C.A.G. as at present envisaged in 
terms of Article 149 of the Constitution. This is whst we have been 
advised and in terms of the present Bill defining the C.A.G.s powers 
which has been passed by Parliament so that a t  the moment any 
tesl check of foreign exchange audit would ndt be warranted by the 
legA provisions that e x M  Sdondly, by and brge, the foreign ex- 
change that we provide ulthough it has repercussions on the econb 
my, is an area where we use the facility. Where foreign exchange 
?ramactions enter into Government accounts the C.A.G. has full 
3uthority to check accourits, examine 'accounts and audit them but 
where it is a question of the foreign exchange that Government pro- 
vide. this is a regulatory power of the Government. This is not 
Government's money. It comes from many places and we provide 
this facility and we regulate this facility as we would regulate many 
others." 

1.93. In reply to a question, the witness stated; 'By and large we 
have t h e  legal difficulties and we have the d h e r  aspect-that this 
being 3 rgulatory functim, it is our view that this is best controlled 
by the Government 2nd the agencies that we may set up in this 
regard. we feel that sn cutside independent body like the C.A.G. is 
not the best way to secure the results that are to be achieved in this 
area.' 

1.94. He added: "There are many aspects. If you have a test check 
you go into the area of checking the .accounts (the people who have 
used the foreign exchangc facility) and that again according to the 
advice that we Qave wcilld be going beyond the present powers. 
'So, both on the grounds of legality and qn the grounds of advisa- 
bility, in terms of securing results in ,an area-just regulatory, we 
have felt very respectfully that it would be difficult to accept the 
,suggestion given by the P.A.C. The question has been raised I think 
in eviknce elsewhere that the Government is accountable to 
'Parliament and that is in no way deniable. We, in all areas includ- 
ing regulatory area are accountable to Parliament as such.. That is 
a direct accqwrtability for which we will answer them through 
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questions or in any other appropriate ways but we feel that is an 
area where legally and by virtue of requirements, the control by the 
C.A.G. would not be appropriate." 

1.95. The Committee pointed out that in view of the very tight 
foreign exchange position and the mal-practices involved in the 
fweign exchange tr,ansactions it would be appropriate if the C.&A.G. 
is entrusted with the work of auditing foreign exchange transactions. 
To this, the Secretary, Department of Economic M a i m  replied: 
"We have great respect for the ~ G d i t o r  General. There are several 
aspects which have an impact on the economy as such, where things 
may be gojng wrong, e.g. arrangement of distribution of food, some- 
thing going wrong with the distribution of cement etc. But 
thew are areas for policing and if policing is not enough, more 
policing should be there, but these are not necessarily areas for the 
C.&A.G. to look into that and that may not necessarily produce the  
results." 

1.96. To a question whether Section 51 of the Reserve Bank of 
India Act, 1934 could not be invoked to ensble the C.&A.G. t~ have 
a test check of foreign exchange transactions, the Ministry of 
Finance have replied as under: 'The Reserve Bank of India is not 
required to w*atch fulfilment of export obligations or export per- 
formance in respect of fo,reign exchange transactions involving quid 
pro quo in any form. The Chief Controller of Imports and Exports 
is performing this function. The accounts of the Bank, in relation to 
wh~cn selective test audit may be entrusted to C.&A.G. in pursuance 
of Section 51 of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, would not 
reflect foreign exchange relases of this type and the corresponding 
fulfilment of export obligations. Consequently, even if Sectiop 51 
of the Reserve Bank of India Act be invoked for audit of the accounts 
of the Bank by the C.&A.G., it may not enable him to test check 
the foreign exchange transactions in sq far .as they involve some 
form of quid pro quo to see whether the export obligations have been 
fulfilled 4 not." 

1.97. The note at Appendix I furnished by the Ministry of 
Finance gives details of the existing procedure followed to ensure 
that specific obligations in regard to foreign exchange transactions 
invdving some form of quid pro quo undertaken by parties concern- 
ed are fulfilled. The Committee desired to know whether any irre- 
gularities, non-fulfilment of obligations etc. came to notice as a 
result of the checks as were exercised during the past five years 
and if so the details thereof and the action taken thereon. Ip a. 
note, the Ministry of Finance have stated: "The Chief Controller of 
Imports and Exports Organisation exercises the necessary checks 
to watch the fulfilment of export obligations a- Cakes actfon under 
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the Import Trade Control Act. Information about the irregularities, 
non-fulfilment of obligations etc. noticed by them in the case of ad- 
vance licences and capital goods licences issued during the past five 
years and the kction taken by them in such cases has been called 
for from the Chief Controller of Imports and Exports. 

The Audit Wing of the Ministry of Finance, Department of Ecw 
nomic Affairs, also exercises a selective test check. Such test check 
of the records of the Imports and Exports Licensing Officers by the 
Audit Wing of the Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic 
Affairs during the Past five years disclosed certain irregularities, 
nqn-fulfilment of obligation setc. Out of a total of 249 cases of advan- 
ce licences of the value of Rs. 11.26 crores (involving fulfilment of 
export obligations of the value of Rs. 36.47 crores) test checked by 
the Audit Wing, in 50 cases of the value of Rs. 4.79 crores (involving 
fulfilment of export obligations of the value of Rs. 12.03 crores) 
default of the value of Rs .  3.89 crores in the fulfilment of export 
obligations was noticed and reported to the liceming authorities 
for necessary action. Completion of final action by forfeiture of 
bank guarantee in 4 cases and adjustment of 'future entitlement 
against shortfall in three cases (Rs. 1.23 lakhs) has been reported 
by the licensing authorities. The remaining 47 cases are still under 
correspondence with the licensing authorities/CCI&E. In 8 cases 
irregularities like delay in execution of bond agreeing to fulfil the 
export obligations or bank gu.srantee were noticed." 

1.98. The Committee enquired about the procedure followed in 
regard to audit of such foreign exchange transactions in other coun- 
tries such as U.S.A.,  U.K. ,  Canada qnd Australia etc. In this 
connection, the Ministry of Finance have stated: "Other countries 
like U . K.,  Canada, Australia and U. S .A .  do, not have import and 
exchange controls as we have in this country. The procedure follow- 
in regard to audit of foreign exchange transactions, if any, in other 
countries is being ascertained from our Missions in those countries 
and will be furnished to the P .A .C. on receipt." 

1.98. The question of having a selective test check independenfly 
by the Comptroller & Auditor General of India of the foreign ex- 
change transactions in so far as they involve some for mof quid pro- 
quo has been engaging serious attention of the Committee for some 
years. They have been informed now that apart from other conside- 
rations, it would be inappropriate to entrust the cheek of these 
transactions to the C&AG as he is not authorised by law to do so. 
The Committee have already clearly brought out' the considerations 
which very much warrant such a cheek vide paragraph 1.37 of the 
@8thmrn*~~ (1989-70). Their examination nf i=o---a a---l-.a-- *---'-- 



exchange transactions from time to time-has revealed serious and 
widespread lapses and malpractices. They are  therefore, fully can- 
vinced that i t  will be in the economic and financial interests of thb 
country if their suggestion for an independent test check of foreign 
e~change  transactions is accepted. Otherwise it would undoubtedly 
give a free hand to the economic offenders, which could not possibly 
be the Government's intention. 

1.99. The Committee note that a t  present there are several cab-  
gories of cases in which foreign exchange is released subject to an 
export obligation. These are: (i) advance import licences; issued to  
Registered Exportrq (ii) Capital goods licnces issued subject to an 
export obligation, (iii) Approval of foreign collaborations granted 
subject to an export obligation, (iv) barter deals and (v) Release 
of foreign exchange for location shooting of films abroad subject t o  
certain conditions. The fulfilment' of export obligation in  most of 
these case3 is being watched by the "Export Promotion Cell" in  t& 
Office of the Chief Controller of Imports and Exports. The Audib 
Wing of the Department of Economic Affairs exercises a selective( 
test check. That this check is absolute'lg inadequate is clear from 
the fact that during the past 5 years only a meagre 249 cases of 
advance licences of the value of Rs. 11.26 crores have been covered. 
However, the result of even this inadequate check is very diturbing. 
In 20 per cent of the cases checked serious defaults in the fulfilment . of export obligation have been detected. 

1.100. In view of the above the Committee reiterate their recom- 
mendation contained in their 98th Report (Fourth Lok Sabha). They 
would specifically ask Government to strengthen the existing arran- 
gements for the check of such foreign exchange transactions-Further 
Government should consider amending the law to have test check 
of these transaction by the C&AG. In the meanwhile the C&AG 
should be requested to take it up rightaway on a "consent basis" SO 
that no time is wasted. 



CHAPTER 11 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

Expenditure on Police . 
Audit Paragraph 

2.1. The variation in expenditure under some of the heads men- 
tioned in the preceding paragraph are analysed below:- 

(?) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(b) Administrative Services - - 

1969-70 1970-71 1971-7 
(Crores of rupecs) 

Police 86.16 101.60 118.82 
-- 

The increase is mainly due to adjustments in the current yea1 
of certain liabilities of earlier years, more expenditure on movement 
of police battalions, Central Reserve Police, Border Security Force 
and Central Industrial Security Force. 

[Para 4 of the Report of C.&A.G. Union Genl. (Civil) for 1971-721 

2.2. Referring to the increase in expenditure from Rs. 86.16 crores 
in 1969c70 to Rs. 101.60 in 1970-71 and Rs. 118.82 crores in 1971-72, 
the Committee desired to be furnished with the break-up of expendi- 
t i r e .  16 a statement furnished to the Committee, the Ministry cf 
Home Affairs gave the break-up of expenditure as follows:- 

Units of Expenditure Actual Ewpmditure incurred during rhe years . 

Police : - 
Central R-scrve Palice 13,42,88?402 22,46,56,141 26,62,41,627 32,32,51,675 

National P~ l i ce  Academy .20,56,3 13 22,572997 21,61,466 [24,1I39q2 



Central D-tective Tra- 
ining School 694,138 787,306 7,949294 8,66,514 

CRP Training Cdlege 5,66,587 14,99,619. 10~69,749 26,29,03 4 

CRP Rxruitmrnt Trai- 
nmg C:ntre 8,92,881 27,40,063 3 1,97,681 39,08,665 

Ctntral Bureau of In- 
vstigation @-ptt. of 
Psrsonnel). . , 169,35485 1,79,32,858 1 ~ ~ 3 , 5 9 9  2,'.3P21165 

D.G., Border Security 
Force . . . 2~~43.54983 30,49,:3,924 33,97,77,337 42,48,99,398 

Indo-Tibetan Border 
Police . . . - - - 633 ~30,293 

AlsamRiflx. . . Provision includcd in Aruna- 15,16,4o,ooo 14,63,95,000 
chal Pradesh 

Central F~ngcr Print 
Burcau . . . . 4,34?93 4,26,298 4,39,984 4*43.719 

Central Forensic Sci- 
ence Llb~ratory (M.H.A) 5,~.257 

C-ntral Forensic Science 
Lnbornfory (Deptt. of 
Personnel), . . - 

Giwt. Esaminer of Q x s -  
tioncd D~cumcnta , 3~8,937 

Inter-State Palice Wire- 
lew Schem: , . 45,50:931 

R.-giuncll Rzgistration Officer 3~9,633 

Charges paid to other 
Govt. D:ptts. . . 669,7.3,032 

Registration & Survei- 
llance uf I;ore~gnera .- 

Expenditure on providing 
Guards . - 

Hospi~ality and Enter- 
ra~nmmt Expcnsesl . - 

Police Awards , . 1,661 

Bureau of Police Resea- 
rch and Dxelopmcnt - 



Tnstitute of Criminology 
&_Forensic Science . - - - 1134,125 

Central Industrial Se- 
curitv Force - 20,18,912 IO,O~, I~ ,~ ' JO 2,3041,868 

Total : Policc . . 53,58,15,313 67,28,31,220 93,38,18,442 110,63,33,201 

Andam~n & Nicohx . 
Islands . . . 81,37,103 87@5,ooo 93,36,000 72,08,000 

Av?achal Pradesh . 13,77,46,233 13,t9,06,ooo 80,62,000 1,23,56,000 

Lwcadive, Minicoy & 
Amindivi Islands . 2,80,6ro 3.2 1,000 4,33,0000 7,8730OO 

Mizoram . - - - 7,84,ooo -------- 

D~llr:t recovxies From 
other Gwt.  Deptts.- . !--)1,83,7r ,780 (- )2,17,31,000 (-)1,79,22,000 (-)2,48,77,3 19 -- - 

Grand Net : 72,60,32,768 8h,r6,18,zzo 1,03,60,02,4.42 1,18,82,15,882 
Expenditure 

The expenditure was Rs. 1,30,90,54 during 1972-73 and 
Rs. 1,27,19,15,500 during 1973-74 (Revised Estimates). 

2.3. Explaining the reasons for increase in expenditure on Police, 
*the Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs stated: "So far as I can see, 
,the main reason for the increase in expenditure is relatable to four 
.major heads. There are four major items which account for quite 
a large part of the increase. They are, CRP, BSF, ITBP and the 
CISF. These, between them, account for probably the bulk of the 
increase in costs. In regard to CRP and BSF, it has been more a 
.case of rationalisation, I would not say more, but, substantially a 
-case of rationalisation of the existing forces. They were called by 
.a certain name. Now, they are called by a different name for better 
command and control purposes. It would be easier to command and 
control, if you have a single organisation, than a mixture of forces 
like the India Reserve, Madhya Pradesh Police and so on. By bring- 
ing them under a single command and control, we can have better 
discipline, training, oft'lcering and so on. You can have some Mnd 



of ,a rational pattern." He added that "the CRP and the BSF, bet- 
ween them, account for quite a large part of the increase in costs. 
Then, I come to ITBP.  Here also, this is a case of rationalisation 
rather than a case of net increase. Upto a certain yew, that is to 
say, upto 70-71 inclusive, the cost of this Force was shown in the 
Budget under the Head 'Border Check Posts.' This was so until 
some time ago. Then, i t  was transferred to some other head, this 
required a head of its own. So, from 1971-72, you have this specific 
figure about ITBP. Then, there is CISF. Of course, this is a new 
raising altogether. The increase in the strength of the Force has 
beenmtencfold in four years. Naturally, this has got reflected in the 
cost increase. These are the m a j x  raisings, I would say, accounting 
for the increase. We feel these are all thoroughly justified and our 
present experience also is in line with that. Not a month passes in 
which we do not have pressing requests from State Governments on 
account of one trouble or the other and it is a fairly intricate task 
of operation and control to ensure that the optimum deployment, as 
it were, of the forces is available.'' 

2.4. Referring to recommendation made in para 4 of the 36th 
Report (Third Lok Sabha), the Committee desired to know the 
action taken on the findings of the Committee of Officers set up 
to examine the question of streamlining the police force with a view 
to reducing the expenditure and avoiding duplication. The Secre- 
tary, Ministry of Home Affairs, stated that one Central Border Secu- 
rity Force was brought into existence under an Act of Parliament 
and a- number of India ~ e s e r v e  Battalions have also been attached 
to it. The Government of India have thus assumed direct responsi- 
bility for the security of the Indo-Pakistan border although the 
policing of the borders constituted the main duties of the border 
security force i t  can also be used for internal security purposes. SO, 
one of the outcomes of that thinking was raising of the B.S.F. and 
the other part of it was embodiment of certain India Reserve Bat- 
talions into C .R.P.  The witness added that "we have removed 
duplication and that is the reason, the costs had.t.0 go up." 

2 5 ~  The Committee are very much concerned over large scale 
and continuous increase in uqproductive expenditure on police in 
recent years. This is particularly deplorable in a poverty stricken 
country. The expenditure on police increased from b. 3 crores 
in 1%0-51 to fi. 48.27 crores in 2966-6.7, Bs, 72.60 crams in M68-W 
Rs. 118.82 crores in 1971-72, Rs. 13~3.91 crores in 1972-73 and Rs. 156.40 
crores (BE) in 1974-75. This means a 52 times i n c r e w  in 24 Years. 
This is by any standard an alarming increase. There has been a 
large scale increase in Central Reaerbe Police, Border Se-ritY 



Force and rdataively recently created Central Industrial Security 
Force. The Committee are surprised that police forces of such large 
strength should be necessary over and a b v e  the substantially large 
forces of the S a t e  Governments who are required to do precisely 
the same job and are responsible for maintaining the law and order. 
(It is understood that the expenditure on State Police Forces has 
also risen to more than Rs. 300 crores during 1973-74). According 
to the Ministry of Home Affairs, the increase in expenditure is 
justifiedb in view of presing requests from State Governments for 
the deployment of central police on account of one trouble or the 
other. 

2.6. The Committee feel that expenditure on Police organisations 
of different kinds has been increasing at such a rapid rate that it 
calls for an urgent review by an independent high powered Commis- 
sion. The expenditure on Police both at the Centre and in the States 
has reached levels where clearly they are eroding the resources 
available for developmental activities. The Committee trust that 
Government will take a decision in this matter and appoint the 
Commission within the next two or three months. 

Central Reserve Police 

2.7. The Committee desired to know the reawns for increase in 
the expenditure on C.R.P. from Rs. 13.54 crores in 1968-69 to Rs. 
32.33 crores in 1971-72. In a statement (Appendix 11) furnished to 
the Committee, the Ministry of Home Affairs stated that upto 1964- 
65, there were 16 Battalions. During the period 1965-66 to 1972-73, 
16 additional CRPF battalions were raised and 28 battalions of 
India Reserve Battalions were merged with the Central Reserve 
Police Force. The increase in expenditure was also partly due to 
more deployment of the Battalions, reorganisation of the fcrce, 
increase in D.A. etc. 

2.8. The Committee desired to know the reasons forincreasing 
the strength of the CRP Force, the Home Secretary stated during 
evidence: "The strength of the CRP in 1965 was 17 battalions. The 
dze of the force was considered small at that time for the various 
tasks facing the armed police in the country particularly in the 
context of problems of insurgencies in the North-East region and 
also infiltration problem of J&K and so on. There were requests 
from State Governments for more force and, in fact, the Centre1 
Governnient had t o  borrow a number of State battalions from some 
States in order to make use of centrally deployed forces in other 
parts of the country. In 1965 itself i t  was the case that such bor- 
rowed battalions numbered not less than 55 and so the point was 



ansidered whether this positinn under which the Central Govern- 
ment had over the years come to have a farily hr$e .Commitment, 
-*hi& were having to be fulfilled on the basis of barrowed batta- 
lions was a satisfactory one or not. And the view taken wm that 
it was not a satisfactcry situation. On the very narrow place of 
.financial arrangements it was not SatiSfactorJ' as it was reckoned 
,to be a cheaper prapositiik to have a regular CRP battalions. 

Consequently a number of these borrowed battalions were 
incorporated in the CRPF. Out of these 55 borrowed,battalions 
which we had in 1965, 44 were termed as India-reserve battaliqns. 
In  view of these reasons beginning in 1967 we started a policy of 
incorporating some of these State battalions into CRP and the Centre 
did so to the extent of 28 India-reserve battalions, that is, 7 in 1967- 
19 in 1968 and 2 in 1969. Of the remaining 16 India-reserve batta- 

-lions nine were embodied in another force, e.g. BSF and four in 
SSB." 

2.9. The Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs further explained, 
tha t  "Today we have 60, i.e. 33 more have been added. Out of 
this 33, 18 Battalions were converted; no new raisings were invol- 
ved in these. So the new raisings were 15 and out of. this 15, 
seven were raised in 1968-69 in lieu of 7 I.R. battalions taken out 
of internal security duties and because of the need felt on account 
of the demands of the State Governments and the requirements of 
the situation in certain areas. .Eight more had to be raised in 1971- 
72 and these were with referenca to the Bangla Desh situation 
-which was emerging at that time. So, when you come to think of 
it, the increase in terms of new raisings has not really been all 
that 'phenomenal'. . . I would say that the increase has been fairly 
normal. In fact, we in the Home Ministry think that we could 
have done with some more increase, but we have tried to manage 
with the least leveiwe could manage with." 

2.10. In a written reply, the Ml'nistry of Home Affairs stated: 
"The justification for the increase was the law and order situatiofi 
existing at the time of such raisings. The incorporation of the 
Indian Reserve battalions already on loan to the Government of 
India was on account of providing better supervision and improv- 
ing the command structure and as a measure of rationalisation of 
the multiplicity of para-military forces deployed for maintenance 
of internal security." 

2.11. The Committee desired to know about the cases where 
'%RP.Forces were deployed without a request from the State Gov- 
ernment concerned. In a written reply, the Ministry of Home 
Affairs stated: "The CRPF is an ,armed Force of the Union raised 



Cases where the CRP units were sent to the States without the 
States' request for it, are as follows:- 

(i) In 1968 the CRP personnel were deployed in Trivandrum 
(Kerala) to protect the office of the Accountant General 
from the fury of a violent crowd who had surrounded 
the office. 

(ii) In 1969 the Government of West Bengal asked for with- 
drawl of CRP personnel deployed at  Farraka Barrage. 
The request was not agreed to as the CRPF personnel 
were deployed at the Farraka Barrage for protection of 
the property belonging to the Central Government. The 
State Government were accorcfingly informed. . 

(iii) In another instance in the year 1969, the Government of 
West Bengal demanded withdrawal of CRP contingents 
deployed in West Bengal f o r  law and order duties. Keep- 
ing in view the request of the State Government, the 
CRP personnel deployed with the Government of West 
Bengal were withdrawn from active duty. 

There has been no other case where any State Government 
.objected to the deployment of the CRP in their areas on active duty. 
In fact the demands from the States for assistance of the CRP are 
so pressing that it often becomes difficult to meet them." 

2.12. The following statement shows' the number of times CRP 
was deployed for law and order duties during 1973:- 

Andhra Pradcsh . . . . . 9 times 

Awam . . . .  . 6 times 

. . .  Bihar . . . I time 

I.& K. . . .  . 3 times 

. . . . .  Kerala . ztimes 

Manipur . . 2 times 



- 
. . . . . .  Maharashtra. . . 4 times 

Madhya Pradesh . . . . . . .  . 5 times 

Megbl~ya  . . .  3 times 

Mysore . . . . . . . .  . 4 times 

N~galand . . . . . . . . .  I time 

Orissa . . . .  . . . . . .  2 times 

RaFasthan . . .  6 times 

Tamil Nadu. . . . . . . . .  14 times 

West Bengal . . 8times . . . . .  
Urtvr Pradesh . . .  12 times 

At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Home AfEairs 
furnished the following statement indicating break-up of out- 
standing amounts due from the States for deployment of C.R.P, 
Forces: 



Maharashtra , . . , . , . . . 1 ,33036  5P5PI9 . . . . 

Bihar . . . . . . . .  16,39,377 

Tamil Nadu , , . . , . . . . 

Punjab . . . . . . . .  . . 
Himachal Pradesh . . . . . .  . . 

. . HarI'ana . . . a * . . . .  

U.P. , a 

Meghalaya , 

Tripura . , 
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2.13. Asked about the steps to recover the dues, the Ministry 

stated in a written reply: "After the deployment of the C.R.P. 
units in the States, bills regarding the cost of deployment are sent 
to the States by the Directorate General, C.R.P. and the reminders 
are also issued from time to time in case of defaulting States. A 
quarterly return is sent to the Ministry of Home Affairs about the 
progress of recoveries. The State Governments were rsminded 
derni-officially at Home Secretary's level - vide d.0. letter dated 
August 12, 1972. Simultaneously D.G./C.R.P. was advised to ask 
his field officers to contact the concerned State officials personally 
in order tq expedite the recovery of dues." 

2.14. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Home 
Affairs have furnished the following information about the per- 
centage of the personnel in Central Reserve Police Force recruited 
from different States: 

STATES 
C__5 - - .  

PERCENTAGE -- 
I 2 

Andhra Pradesh . 1'72 

Bihar . . , . 8.88 

Gujarat . . . . 0 . 1 6  

Haryma . . . 12.31 

Jammu & Kashmir . . . 3'04 

Kerala . . . . . . 1 1 ' 7 0  

Madhya Pradesh . . . . . . 2 .85  

. . .  Maharashtra . 4'47 

Tamil Nadu. . . .  . 1.54 

. . .  West Bcngal . 1-97 



Andaman and Nicoba- , 

Aruqachal Pradesh . 
Delhi . . . . 
Goa . . . .  
Mizoram . . 
Nepal . . .  
Sikkim, . . 
Pondicherry . . 

UNION TERRITORIES 

. . 
. . .  

. . . .  

. . , .  
. . 

. , 

2.15. The Committee note that the expenditure on the Central 
Reserve Police has increased from Rs. 13.57 crores in 196849 to 
Rs. 32.33 crores in 1971-72 and to Rs. 38.78 in 1973-74. Upto 1964- 
65 there were only 16 battalions. During the period 1965-66- to 
1972-73, 16 new battalions were raised and 28 battalions of the 
Indian Reserve Police were merged with Central Reserve Police 
Force. The total number of battalions at present stand at 60. In 
view of the fact that the merger of the Indian Reserve battalions 
with the Central Reserve Police force, Border Security Force and 
SSB has been almost completed, the Committee stress that there 
should be no further increase in expenditure. 

From information furnished to them, the Committee find that 
during the year 1973, the Central Reserve Police was deployed 82 
times in the various States. There were three cases in 1!ML6!3 
where the CRP units were sent to the States of Kerala and West 
Bengal without their requests including one case where the Centrd 
Government refused to remove CRP inspite of insistence of State 
Government. 

2.16. The Committee nete that there are large amounts of out- 
standing dues from the State Governments for deployment of Cent- 
ral Ilresrerve Police Force in the past. It is indeed surprising that 
the Central Government should have allowed accumulation of 
arrears of the magnitude of Rs. 31.35 crores. It is necessary to 
emphasise this as out of the arregrs a sum of Rs. 2.40 crores re- 
lates to the period upto 1968-69. The only step taken at the higher 
level by the Government all these years appears to have been the 
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writing of a mere demi omcia1 letter in .August, 1972. The Com- 
mittee stress that the vigorous efforts should be mqde to recover 
the outstanding dues from the State Governments expeditiousfly. 

2.17. The Committee note that out of the total strength of the 
Central Reserve Pollice Force, the persons recruited from Uttar 
Pradesh accounted for 21.50 per cent, Haryana 12.31 per cent, 
Madhya Pradesh 285 per cent and Rajasthan 10.26 per cent. The 
Committee would suggest that recruitment should be made as far 
as posible from every part of the cauntry. 

Central Border Security Force 

2.18. In a written reply, the Ministry of Home Affairs have 
stated: - 

'The Central Border Security Force has been brought into 
existence by taking over number of erstwhile State bat- 
talions under a unified command and control. A num- 
ber of 'India Reserve' battalions have also been embodied 
to it. The Government of India have thus assumed 
direct responsibility for the security of the Indo-Pakistan 
border. Although policing of the borders constitutes the  
main duly of this Force, it can also be used, in certain 
situations, for internal security purposes. 

The information about th- raising of the BSF during the 
period 1968-69 to 1972-73 is given in the statement placed 
a t  Appendix 111. The reasons for increase in expendi- 
txre  h3ve a l ~  b227-1 enumerated therein. Before com- 
ing into being of the BSF, the State Police battalions 
including the India Reserve battalions were respon- 
sible for the border s~cur i ty .  The State Governments 
were reimbursed the cost of the battalions deployed on 
border security duties. As a part cf rationalisation pro- 
cess and to improve the existing measures for border 
security when it was decided to raise the B . S . F .  Gra- 
dually, these State battalions were taken over in the  
B . S . F .  In addition, where the considerations of border 
security required augmentation of the force, additional 
new raislngs in the B S .F. were allowed." 

2.19. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of 
Home Affairs have furnished the following information about the 
welfare scheme of the Border Security Force:- 

"With a view of establishing proper rapport with the local 
population, the B . S . F . initiated a scheme of Border Wel- 
fare albeit on a very modest scale in 1970. Assistance 



given under the Scheme supplements on a very modest 
scale the efforts of the State Governments. Under the 
Wheme, aasfstance is provided by way of somc medical 
relief, provision of books, note-books. slates and uniforms 
for schods children, some warm clothing for very poor 
people living in high altitude areas, construction of some 
crossed drainage works, for repairs of equipment and 
maintenance of community schools. In some cases assis- 
tance has also been given for construction of schools and 
panchayat-ghars. 

The amount spent on border Welfare Scheme in relation to the 
tot91 expenditure on the Force since 1970-71 is as follows:- 

Year Am bunt spent on Tot:,! expcndit~trr 
border welfare schcmc on the RSP (qince 

of the B.S.F. 1970-71) 
(RY. in lakhs) (Rs. in  lakhkj 

224k The Committee are deeply concerned to note that the 
expenditwe on Border Security Forre has increased from Rs. 25.44 
erares in 1968-69 to Rs. 42.49 crores in 1971-72. Rs. 45.90 crores in 
1973-74, Rs. 57.41 crores in 1974-75 (Budget Estimate). In view 
of the fact that there is a large standing army the bounden duty of 
which is to guard the horders of the conntry. this amounts to an- 
other instance of duplication which could be ill-afforded Morc  
over till 1968 the States forres were surcessfully guarding the h r -  
ders. There is an appreciable rise in  expenditure even after the 
etsqation of hmtilities on the Eastern border where we have now 
a friendly neighbour. 

2.21. During the passage of the Bill in 1968 the Home Minister's 
iftalcdon as to the purpose of the force was poiiring of the Border 

the ether side ef which there were hostile countries. Today al- 
though the situation ha8 greatly changed ih our favour, yet the 
country has to pay higher amount for the same purpose. This calls 
fbt an explanation. 

2.22. T&e Committee note that with a view to establish rapport 
.with h h a !  ppulation, the border security force initiated a 
Sg0 L . S . 6 .  



scheme of Border Welfare on a modest scab  im 1970. Under this 
scheme assistance is provided by way of some medic& relief, pro- 
vision of books, uniform etc., to school ohildren a d  warm clothing 
Ior poor people living in high altitude areas, construction of some 
cross drainage works, for repairs of equipment and mai~~tenance of 
community schools. The expenditure was Rs. 1.29 l$hs in 1970- 
71, Rs. 1.26 lakhs in 1971-72 and Rs. 86,000 in 1972-72 The Com- 
mittee are syprised that such a small amount was alcocated for 
welfare a~tivities of this nature and would recommend that such 
activities should bc financed on an adequate scale. 

Central Indz~striul Security Force 

2.23. Thc Comrnittce desired to know about the working of the 
Central Industrial Security Forcc. The Secretary, Ministry of 
Horn? Affairs explained "This force <-anw into existence in 1969- 
70, with a very minimum quantum of men, mostly taken over from 
the existing watch and ward personnel o f  some of the public sector 
organisations. The present strength o f  the Force is 15,545 to be 
precise. In 1971-72, i t  had a strcngth c?f 10,220. I t  is a very young 
Force, I should say. and still at :r fovmativc stage and it has all t,he 
problems of young Force. going through vwious kinds of teething 
trcubles of organisation and officering and so on. 

2.24. In a written reply, the Ministry af EI0m.e AfTairs have d a t e d :  

'The  absence of well trained and dincqlined wqtch and ward 
force for better protection of the undertakinp of t b ~  
Central Government was felt for a long time ~rdqr 
to mcet this objective, the Central I ~ d u s t r i a l  Security 
Force was created in 1969 by an q$..of Parlian?e,nt , ?/be 

, present sanctioned strength of the Force , t ~ , , , ~ l ; l , % O  per- 
sonnel. . , $  

The Force is administered by thc lnspc&r ~cneriil*'&sist- 
ed by some headquartered staff '~d" a&nidkti:~tive 
convenience, the Farce is divided m three. zmes,, each 
placed under the overall supervi$on of an  affiosr,~t,kl~ 
rank of Dy. Inspector General: ,. r p  There is a . r  Training 
College of the Force a t  Myderabad ;i . ! I  

. + $  " f !  , $ l ' U I  * 
The C I .  S F ha5 so far been inducted int~,,?,$ ,gy&lic ;iect~,r 

undertakings The induction of the Forcc in an undcr- 
taking is done after a "o~rnal reqdMt '% 'recd6'edYrom 
the undertaking conckmed. ThW Yt$ffw9tlr&gti( dplt@Xf 
is decided in mutual consultation of the officers of bhe 



Force and those of public undertakings, keeping in view 
the overall security requirements of the undertaking. 

In view of the good work done by the Force, the demand for 
induction of the Force from various undertakings has 
gone up considerably and it has not been made possible 
for the Force to keep up with the demand. Steps, are 
therefore, being taken to increase the recruitment and to 
augment the training capability of the Force. 

L I 
, In,vjew, of the ascent origin of the Force, no management re- 

dew has taken place about the utility of the Force but 
the Fame can ,be inferred from the appreciation of the 
seryices rendered by the Force, by controlling authori- 
ties of the Public undertakings. The Force has been 
instrumental in considerably preventing the theft 
of goo+ from the undertakings through better watch anc 
ward. For e x q p l e  in Durgapur Steel Plant as againsi 
4,375 thefts of brass bearings in 1970-71 the number of 
thefts came down to only 150 In 1972-73. Similar achievc- 
ments has resulted in the Calcutta Port Trust, Bhillai 

I Steel Plant, Madras Port Trust and other undertakings 
where the Force is deployed. It can, therkfore, reason- 
ably .be informed that the CISF has been able to fulfil the 
objectives for which it was created. 

The $trkngth of the C .T S.F. for the pried from 1969-70 to 1972- 
73 Was as follows:- 

Year ?&anpower strength 
as crr 31" March 

- 

The increase in the C.I.S.F. was a result of additional demands 
coming from public sector undertakings and increase in the activi- 
ties of the Force consequent on their deployment. 

2.25. The Committee enquired about the outstanding dues on 
account of deployment of CISF, the Ministry of Home Affairs, in 

:I .. 



a statement (Appendix) indicated the total amount as Rs, 2.35 
crores as on 1-12-1073. The Ministry stated that continuous ef- 
forts are made for the recovery of the dues on account of the de- 
plqyment of CISF. Officers posted in the undertakings t ry to expe- 
dite recoveries through personal contacts. Regular reminders are 
also issued from the Zonal Headquarters and headquarters of the 
Fgrce. When necessary. efforts are also made through the Ministry 
of Home Affairs." 

226. The Conmiittee note that the strength of the Central In- 
dustrial Security Force which c e into existence in 1!%9-70, in- 
creased from 1568 to 15545 in ? 1 72-73. Forces have so far been 
inducted into 71 public sector undertakings. The w m i t t e e  feel 
that already a large number of police forces have been cfeated. In 
their opinion Government shodd r e v h  the emfire podtion to 
see whether it is necessary to have such a large number of forcsa 
each c ra ted  for performing limited functions in addition. to the 
one responsible for overall maintenance of law and order and pro- 
tecting Government properties. 

2.27. The Committee are surprised to find that a total amount 
of as. 2.35 crores was outstanding as on 1st December, 1973 from 
the various State undertakings for the services rendered by the 
Central Industrial Security Forces, and part of the arrears relate 
to the year 1971-72. The Committee are of the opinion that there 
is no justifivtion for any amount to remain outstanding. This force 
is assigned to every public undertaking with full regard to its re- 
quirements and on the clear understanding that it is liable for meet- 
ing the expenditure on this account. The Committee would await 
the progress of the recovery of arrears. 

Modernisation of Polwe 

2 28. The Committee asked the steps taken towards mdernisa-  
tic)" of State Police Forces and providing financial assistance to 
States. The Joint Secretary. Ministry of pome Affairs stated: 
"Starting from the year 1969-70, we have been providing financial 
assistance to the States for the modernisation of Police forces. In 
fact, there has been a demand for this sort of assistance rrom the 
Centre since a very long time. as the States were pleading that 
they were short of funds for the tvpe of modernisation that is 
~equi red  to meet the type of criminals and the type of crimes that 
are being committed in the modern age. So, starting from 1969-70 
we have been providing this assistance, and today the total assist- 
nnrc th:~t  wc have provided to thc States i q  Rs. 22.50 crores. For 
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the c v n t  year, i.e. 1973-74, we have a provision of RB. 8 crores, 
but due to certain restrictions placed by the Government oh conei- 
derations of economy, a decision has been taken to curtail this 
budgtet provision. An exercise is nQw in the Ministry, and p- 
bably there would be a saving of R.s. 2.5. crores out of this year's 
budget grant." 

2.29. The purpose of this assistance is mainly provision of two 
or three major items of Police development. One is providing bet- 
ter mobility to the Police forces by providing them with better 
transport. The second is providing them with better comrnunica- 
tion facilities-and communication means providing them with 
VHF sets which one of our public sector undertakings is manufac- 
turing, by channelising the supply. The third major item of help 
is equiping them with forensic science laboratories. In fact, we 
now give assistance of roughly about Rs. 5 lakhs towards the build- 
ing part and there is no limit for the other parts. But we assess 
the type of equipment required for the ~ o r k s i c  Laboratories and 
the need of the States and give assistance accordingly. So, these 
are the items of help from the Centre to the States, I would say, in 
the non-Plan sector. In fact, there has been a demand from the 
States that there are certain major aspects of Police devcloprnent 
which hitherto have been neglected in the States due to paucity of 
funds, and that this paucity of funds was due to the fact that this 
is a non-Plan subject. and therefore, in future at least some of the 
major Police development items should be included in the Plan. 
Tn this respect also, we have carried on a dialogue with the Plan- 
ning Commission. I think during the course of the last one year 
we have had a couple of meetings with the Planning Commission- 
one at the Secretary's level and later at my level to work out the 
details-and at the official level there has been some break-through 
in the thinking and the recommendation of the Officials Committee 
was that certain i t e m  should be included in the Plan; but the 
Planning Commission is yet to take a final view of that." 

2.30. In a written reply. the Ministry of Home Affairs have 
stated:- 

"The Scheme of '~odernisation of Police Forces was i~troduc- 
ed in 196.970 and since then an amount of Rs. 19.80 crores 
has been given to the States on loan-cum-grant hasis. 
The assistance under the Scheme is given for provision 
of greater mobility, better tele-communications and pro- 
vision of scientific aids to investigation. The loan com- 
ponent of the scheme is 75 per cent and 25 per cent is 
treakd as grant-in-aid." 

i r  



2.31. The Committee are informed that a scheme for moderatsi- 
tion of police force was introduced in 1969-?0 and since +en an 
amount of Rs. 19.80 crores has been paid to the State 9verpmeuts  
on lam-cum-grant basis (75 per cent loan and 25 per cent grant). 
The scheme aims at greater mobility, M t e r  tele-comnwnicaiion, 
and providing scientific aids to investigation, as in the past due to 
paucity of funds, certain major aspects of police developme& were 
neglected. The question of inducting major police development 
items in the Plan has now been taken up with the Planning Com- 
mission. 

2.32. The Committee however are extremely distressed to note 
that in spite of heavy expenditure on police in the Centre as well 
as in the States, the crimes alround, particularly economic crimes 
of various types, are very much on the increase and the perform- 
ance of the police has been far from satisfactory as large number 
of cases of atrocities on Scheduled Castes and Schednled Tribes 
continue to occur and minorities continue to have a feeling of in- 
security. What is more, there is involvement dt police personnel 
(including senior officers) in serious crimes. 

Incidence of Crimes in Delhi 

2.33. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Home 
Affairs furnished a note explaining the position regarding the inci- 
dence of crimes in Delhi and the steps taken to control it: 

The figures of crimes under the Indian Penal Code reported in 
the Union Territory of Delhi over the last five years 1%9-73 is as 
follows:- 

Dacoity . . . . 2 28 15 - 27 2 6 

Murder . . . 96 123 114 133 I 51 

Attempt to murder. . 94 136 159 195 240 

Riots . . . 92 . 192 24 I 447 417 

Burglary . . . i 230 3349 2640 3105 3033 

Theirs . . . . 9997 1 8 0 1 1  

There was a sharp increase in the registered crimes from 17605 
in 1969 to 31243 in 1970. Thereafter the rate of registration decreas- 
ed in the year 1971 to 29235 and it increased in the year 1972 to 



32592 aqd further increased in 1973 to 34174. A comparative state- 
meet of the crime figures in Urban h l h i  and Calcutta is given 
below:- 

2.34. The marked increase in registration in the year 1970 was 
due to a decision taken to allow free registration of crimes in Delhi 
with a view to avoiding burking i.e., artificially reducing registered 
Crime by discouraging complaints. This policy of free registraticw 
permits a more realistic assessment of the pattern and the situation 
of crimes in Delhi. The comparative figures of registration of crimes 
i~ Urban Delhi and Calcutta would show that the crimes registered 
in Delhi are higher. The volume of crime is also related to the 
increase in population. Resident population in Delhi has been in- 
crwsing annually by one to two lakhs. Aparl f n r i  this, resident 
pnpulation, there is a floating population in the city which material- 
ly cmt~ibutes  to criminal activities because of the adjoining States 
borders. The rapid urbanisation of the rural areas of the Union 
Territory of Delhi also contribute te a higher rate of registration of 
crime. Lastly, Delhi is the capital of the country, the seat of Par- 
liament and the Central Government and headquarters of all poli- 
tical parties. Any happening anywhere in the country or even 
abroad has its effect in the city often resulting in demonstrations 
and law and order situation. The commitment of the Delhi Police 
for such demonstrations and processions etc., is so heavy that it 
detracts them from their normal functioning in regard to the pre- 
vention of crime, detection and investigation of cases registered 
with the police. 

2.35 It was felt that to create immediate impact on the crime 
situation in Delhi. police presence on the streets by way of foot- 
patrolling in day and at night, has to be increased. As a long term 
measure, a proposal is being examined to sanction two additional 
battalions of the Delhi Armed Police in addition to the existing 
four battalions. As an immediate measure two battalions of the 
Central Reserve Police have been placed under the &lhi Police 
and these battalions have largely taken over the static guard duties 
aqd other such commitments of the Delhi Police. The men of the 



Delhi Police SO as& are being put on duty for p t r  
this patroUirrg $5 ng effectively supervised by senior Fan 
of the p l h i  Policej The Home Guards have been called u p  b re- - 
inforce the police & night patrolling. It is expected that this in- 
crease in the. presence of the Police on the streets and the resultant 

by the .plice will go a long way' in preventing crime 
in surveillal? the u an areas of Delhi. The following steps have been taken 
by the Delhi Police to prevent and to control crime in De1hi:- 

(i) Special preventive patrolling is enforced i 
and anti-swbl elements are not allowe 
heads. 

(ii) The' Missing Persons' Squad of Crime 
staff a t  dBerent places, including railway 
prevention of incidents of kidnapping of 
as to round up unescorted and destitute cl&ldren. 

(iii) Plain clothes policemen are deployed i unning buses 
to the extent possible to prevent the 1' $ idents of pick- 
pocketing and to check the anti-social activities, such as 
eve-teasing etc. 

(iv) An Anti-Vice Squad functions in the Crime Branch to 
deal with the subject of social defence Le., the suppres- 
sion of immoral traffic in women and girls. 

(vj Raids arePorganised at the places of criminal hide-outs. 

(vi) Patrolling is done regularly by the Police Control Room 
Vehicles in their respective areas round the clock. This 
is meant to ensure prompt cdlection and dissemination of 
information to strengthen public confidence by prompt 
response to the calls for help and to take action till the 
local police take charge of the situation. 

(vii) The number of cont room mobilj vehicles for patrol- 
ling has been increa and their beats have been revis- 
ed where necessary he light of concentration of roh- 
bery in certain areas. 

(viii) Mohalla meetings in affected area& are being held to in- 
spire co-nce in the public qn to elicit useful crimi- 
nal intelligence. \ I 

(ix) The responsibility of the Division OfRcers and Beat Con- 
. . stables for crimes committed in their areas is messed 



regularly an# punishment is given for inefficiency and 
criminal intelligence. 

(1$): Home Guards have been called up to reinforce the police 
, , in  night patrolling. 

i) Under the Bombay Police Act, proceedings for extern- 
ment out of the Union Territory of Delhi have been h i -  

, tiated against notorious bad characters of the city. 

(a) X.concerned drive was launched by the Delhi PoUce to 
cornplet!e the investigations pending with them and to 
file t h t  cases in courts. 

I - 
(xiii) ~ o t o i  vehicle thefts have been on the increase and an 

b - Auto Squad has been created to deal with this type of 
)1 

crime. The Squad has developed a certain expertise in 
the investigation of such cases. 

(xiv) C)ne of the reasons for delay in filing cases in the courts 
.was time taken to prepare copies of documents. A 
scheme has been formulated to obtain dry-duplicating 
machines which will duplicate records automatically and 
avoid delay caused by  mat;ual writing of duplicate copies. 

2.38. At the instance of the Committee the Ministry of Home 
Affairs have furnished the following figures regarding the cases of 
corruption in Delhi in which .policemen were involved:- 

"During the last three years 1971, 1972 and 1973, 40 police offi- 
cials have been found to be involved in 28 cases of corruption. 
Their break-up rank-wise is as under:- 

No. of Insp. Sub.Insp. Asstr.S.1. K C .  Consrahle 
C.,SCS 

la order to eradicate corruption in police in the union Territory 
of Delhi, surveillance on the staff of the police station kept first- 
ly by the superior officers of the Delhi Police ~ e p a r t m e n t  in the 
form of inspection; regular and surprise visits to the police station 



and by way of inquiries into public com@aintS. &Ich visits are 
made by the officers including the I&pector General of Police, 
Deputy Inspector General of Police. Another agency of surveil- 
lance and supervision over police staff is the Vigilance Bianthfd the 
Delhi Police which is headed by whole time Sluperintendent of 
Police. The Vigilance Branch conducts the inquiries into the com- 
plaints from the public against the police officials and into other 
grievances. There is also an Anti-Corruption Branch diiectly under 
the Delhi Administratior.. This is headed by a Superintendent of 
Police. The Anti-Corruption Branch not only lays traps and con- 
ducts raids in cases of alleged corruption, but also makes enquiries 
in complaints from members of the public regarding general mls- 
cnnduct by police officials. This Branch conducts secret erquiries 
on information against police officials and keeps a secret watch on 
police officials who do not enjoy a g o d  reputation." 

2.37. The Committee are alarmed at the large scale incrcase in 
the number of crime cases in the Union Territory of Delhi. The 
nnn~ber of cases increased from 17,605 in 1968 to 34,174 in 1973. 
In spite of the fact that the expenditure on police in Delhi has in- 
creased from Rs. 5.56 crores in 1968-69 to Rs. 7.82 crores in 1971-72, 
it has come to be known as the crime city in India. The crime posi- 
tion in urban Delhi is far worse than what is in Calcutta having 
much larger population. In 1972 the total No. of crimes in urban 
Delhi was 30054 against only 97,93 in Calcutta. The contention of 
the Ministry of Home Affairs that the commitment of Ddhi  police 
for attending to demonstrations and processions etc., is so heavy 
that it comes in the way of discharging their normal functions in 
regard to prevention of crime, detection and investigation of cases 
registered with the police, is not convincing. The Committee desire 
that speciul measures should he taken immediately to reduce the 
incidence of crime in Delhi. 

2.38. The Committee note that 40 police officers were involved 
in cases of corruption during the years 1971 to 1973. There must 
be many many more such cases which go undetected. The Commit- 
tee have been informed that the Vigilance Branch of &lhi Police 
conducts enquiries into complaints from public against police 0%- 
rials and other grievances, while an Anti-corruption Branch lays 
traps and conducts raids in cases of alleged corruption. The Com- 
mittee suggest that adequate publicity shodd be given to the func- 
tioning of these two branches in order to faciiitate reporting of 
cases of corruption against police officials. 
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2.39. The Committee are further distressed to see fairly frequent 
involvement of police personnel (including senior oacers) in seri- 
ous crimes. The C ~ m m i t t ~ , a ~ ~ ~ t t r o ~ q l ~  of the opinion that suit- 
phle legislation should be brought forward to punish police person- 
nel found guilty, with meximom and exemplamy punishment whiah 
should be enforced strictly. 



CABINET SECRETARIAT 
(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL) 

Reimbursement of cost of medicines to all India Ser.nices Officers 
Amlit Paragraph 

3.1. Under the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 
1944 which are applicable to all Central Government servants (and 
their families) other than those who belong to the three All India 
Services, i.e., the Indian Administrative Service, the Indian Police 
Service and the Indian Forest Service, reimbursement of cost of 
medicines which are essential for recovery or for prevention of 
serious deterioration in the condition of a patient is admis~i~ble. 
Similarly. officers of the three All India Service and their families 
are also entitled, under the All India Services (Medical Attendance) 
Rules 1954, to reimbursement of cost of such medicines essential for 
recovery or .for prevention of serious deterioration in the condition 
of a patient. 

3.2. However, under instructions issued Lty Government, pres- 
cription of expensive drugs, tonics laxatives or other elegant and 
proprietory preprations for those governed by the Central Services 
(Medical Attendance) Rules, when drugs of equal therapeutic value 
are available, is prohibited. A list of such items is issued by the 
Directorate General of Health Services from time to time. However, 
there is no restriction in the All India Services (Medical Attendance) 
Rules on reimbursement of the cost of such expensive drugs, laxa- 
tives other elegant and proprietory prepartions for which drugs of 
equal therapeutic value may be available. 111 the result, while ex- 
pensive or proprietory drugs can be prescribed for All India Ser- 
vices Officers and their families and cost thereof reimbursed, such 
drugs are not prescribed for other Central Government servants and 
their families and, even if prescribed by the authorised medical at- 
tendants and purchased by the Government servants, their cost is 
not reimbursed to them by Government. 

3.3. Further, according to instructions. issued by the Govern- 
ment reimbursement of cost of anti-biabetic drugs, although essen- 
tial for preventiqn of serious deterioration in the condition of a 



diebetic ,patient, is allowed to persons governed by the Central Ser- 
vices (Medical Atbndance) Rules for three months after first de- 
tection, and for reimbursement in the cases of recurrence orders 'of 
the Ministry of Health are necessary. There being no such restric- 
tion for them, the All India Services officers and their families would 
be able to obtain these drugs at Government cost without any limii 
of time. 

[Paragraph 35 of the Report of Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India for the year 1971-72, Union Government (Civil)]. 

3.4. Explaining the background of the case, the Secretary, De- 
partment of Personnel stated: "In August :958, the Director Gene- 
ral, H d t h  Services addressed the Medical Officers forwarding a 
list of medicines which were not considered essential and the cost 
of which would not be reimbursed to the CentrA Government ser- 
vants even if prescribed by the authorised medical attendant. The 
intention was that the cost of food preparations tonics, proprietary 
preparation or exp6nsive drugs, where cheaper drugs of equal thera- 
peutic value were available should not be reimbursed." 

The witness added: "In 1962 a note was int~oduced below Rula 
2 (h) (iii) of the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules. . . . . 
the refund of the cost of preparations which are not medicines but 
are primarily tonics, toilet preparations or in the form of this note. 
If this note had been part of the rule, it would have been statutory. 
1 find that it is not so. It is based on sornl? Endorsement of the 
Health Ministry dated the 26th October. 1962--the relevant file is 
not traceable." 

3.5. In a written reply, the Department of Personnel have 
-stated: - 

"Note (1) below sub-clause (iii) of clause (h) of Rule 2 of 
the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1944. 
provides inter alia, that prescription of expensive drugs, 
tonics, laxatives, or other elegant and proprietary prepa- 
rations for the use of Government servants and members 
cd their families, when drugs of equal therepeutic value 
are available in the hospital and dispensaries, is prohibit- 
e d  This note is an instruction issued by the Governmtni 
to the authorised medical attendants not to prescribe these 
items for the use of Government servants and members 
of their families." 



3.6. As regards' the members of the All India Services, the fol- 
lowing instructions were issued by the Minisky, p f  Home AfIairs to 
the State Governments on 6th October, 1958: - 

"With reference to rule 2(k) of the A11 India Services (Medi- 
cal Attendance) Rules, 1954, a dcubt has recently been 
raised whether the list of medicines, in respect of which 
reimbursement is not admissible, issued by the 'Director 
General of Health Services, is applicable to the All India 
Services Officers. After careful consideration, the Gov- 
ernment of India have decided that the said list need not 
be ~perat ive  for purpwes of All India Services (Medical 
Attendance) Rules, 1954. They, however, feel that cost of 
food preparations,.tonics ,and expensive drugs where drugs 
of equal therapeutive value are, available, should not be 
reimbursed. In order to ensure the authorised medical 
attendants do not prescribe to Ail India Service tonics, 
and preparakions, which are not medicines but primarily 
fwd  or tonics, and expensive drugs (when drugs of equal 
therapeutic value is available for proprietary preparations) 
the State Government may issue suitable instructions to 
them." 

3.7. On the 2nd January, 1960, the Mirlistry of Home Adairs, 
while forwarding copies of the latest list of inadmissible medicines, 
as prepared by the Director General, Health Services to the State 
Governments stated "The list may serve as a guire even in respect 
of the All India Services Officers, if the State Governments them- 
selves have not prepxed any such list." The form in which a e  
orders contained in the letter of the 2nd January, 1960 were issued, 
was settled by the Ministry of Home Affairs, in consultation with the 
Ministry of Finance and the Comptrolier and Auditor General. 

3.8. The Secretary, Department of Personnel stated "In January, 
1970, actually the All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules 
were amended to provide that the treatment would not include the . 
supply of preparations primarily used as fond, tonics, toilet or dis- 
infectants. 

3.9. The witness added that the other category namely expensive 
medicines, laxatives and elegant and 'proprietorg preparations for 
which other medicines of equal therapeutic value are available does 
not require a statutory amendment, because it was an instruction 
only. The position is not different between the Centra15Services and 
the All India Services. 



8.10. In a written reply, the Department of Personnel have 
rt&d "prohibition on the prescription of this categoiy of prepar* 
tions; both in the case of members of the Central Services and in 
the case of members of the All India Services, is in the form of 
instructions to the authorised medical attendants which, as govern- 
ment servant, they are required to comply with. However, if, in sn 
mdividual case, an authorised medical attendant, in disregard of the 
lnstructiohs of the Government, prescribes a prohibited item, the 
Government servant concerned (whether a member of an All India 
Service or a member of a Central Service) is entitled to the sup- 
ply, or the reim\bursement of the cost, of such item. 

3.21. In this connection, the Ministry of Caw. Justice and Com- 
pany Affairs (Department. of Legal Affairs) has held as follows: - 

"The absence. of a provision in the slatutory .rules in this re- 
gard does not foreclose the issuance of administrative ins- 
tructions for the proper, effective and econnmic function- 
ing of the Department, nor does it render the instructions 
any the less mandatory so far a s  the authorised medical 
Attendant is concerned." 

3.12. This Department is considering the ques!ic.n of zmending 
the All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules. 1964, to prohibit 
the reimbursement of the cost of expensive drugs, tonics, laxatives 
or other elegant and proprietary preparations. when drugs of equal 
therapeutic value are availa,ble, even if nnv such preparation is 
prescribed by the Authorised medical attendwit. .A circision on this 
question will be taken after consulting the Governments of the 
States, are required by the All India Services Act. 1951, the' Minis- 
try of Finance and the Ministry of Health and Family Planning. 

In another note, the Department have stated "Government 
is considering the question of amending the Central Services (Medi- 
cal Attendance) Rules, 1944, and the All Tndia Services (Medical 
Attendance) Rules, 1954, in this connection." 

3.13. The Cornmitttee desired to know the reasons for delay uf 
7 gears in amending the All India Services (Medical Attendance) 
Rules, 1954 and not amending the Central Services (Medical Atten- 
dance) Rules, 1944 after receipt of the advice of the Ministry of Law 
in I S 3  that "execution instructions cannot override statutory rules." 
In a written reply, the Department of Personnel have stated "When 
the advice given by the Ministry of Law in 1963, was brought to 
the notice of the Ministry of Finance. tha t  Ministry expressed the 
view that not only the All India Services (Medical Attendance) 
Rules, 1954, but also the Central Services (Mcdicd Attendance) 



Rules, 1924, would require to be amended and d m ~ e d  the caw to 
the Ministry of Health, which agreed with *ff by 
the Ministry of Finamice that the All India ~~ f u r l  Atten. 
dance) Rules, 1054, would reqdre to be amendtd. The Ministry 
of H-e Affairs suggested that  pending the amendment, the dari- 
fication sought by the Government of Rajas*an might be given. 
and referred the case ith draft  of the reply p r o w  to be given, 
to  the  Ministry of F&ce and the Ofice d the  CmptroUer and 
Auditor General. Wi& their concurrence, clarification was given 
to the Government Rajasthan. 

Cf 
"r 

e Ministry of Home Affairs considered 
the All India Services (Medical Atten- 

red the c . 3 ~  to the Ministry of Health 
e Central Services (Medical Attendance) 

d. The Ministry of Health intimated 
that i t  was considering a proposal for doing away with the list of 
inadmissible medicines prepared by the Director General of Health 
Services, under the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 
1944 and suggested that the outcome of the proposal initiated in the 
relevant file of that Ministry, might be awaited. The Ministry of 
Health also intimated that the said file of that Ministry would be 
shown to the Ministry of Home Affairs in due course Since the 
relevant file of the Department of Health has been reported by it  
to be not available, i t  has not been possible to ascertain whether 
that file was a* a l l  shown to the Ministry of Home Affairs. In  
March, 1969. Aaait asked for certain files of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. to dea! with the case of a member of the Indian Adminis- 
trative Service borne on the Mysore cadre. With reference .to these 
files, Audit brbught i t  to the notice of the Ministry of H v e  Affairs 
that a decision had not been taken on the question of amendment 
to the A11 India Services (Medlcal Attendance) Rules, 1854. which 
was considered in 1963 and 1964 The case was then examined by 
t h e  Minlstrv of Home Affairs and it came to the notice of that Min- 
istry that the Ministry of Health had not done away with the list 
of inadmissible medicines However, the All India Services (Med;- 
CRI Attendan ) Rules. 1954, were amended in earlp 1970. af ter  con- 
sulting the 8 wte Governments, as required by the All India Ser- 
vices Act. 1951, without waiting for action bv the Ministry of 
Health for the amendment of the Central Services (Medical At'tep- 
davce) Rules, 1944. 

3.14. The Ministry of Health and Family Planning (Department 
of Health) which is concerned with the amendment, interpretation 



"It is recollected that the Ministry of Law dM not suggest 
any specific amavhen t  to the CS(MA) Rules, 1944. The 
note below Rule 2(h) (iii) did not in any way restrict the 
reimbursement in respect of medicines which were consi- 
dered essential for treatment but only it did not allow 
reimbursement in respect of certain preparations which 
were treated as foods, tonics, etc. and medicines for which 
cheaper substitutes were available. Moreover, the lists 
of inadmissible medicines are circulated to the Adminis- 
trative Medical C3mcers of all the States for the benefit 
of the Authorised Medical Attendance. As far as we are 
aware these lists were not challenged by any Government 
servant covered by CS(MA) Rules and the question of 
amending the said Rules does not seem to have been 
taken up. Action hag now been initiated to amend Rule 
2 (h) (iii) of the Central Services (Medical Attendance) 
Rules, 1944 so as to incorporate therein the essence of 
Note (1) below that Rule." 

3.15. In a written reply, the Department of Personnel have stated 
the following position regarding actual reimbursement of cost of 
inadmissible medicines in the various States "The State Govern- 
ments were requested to intimate whether any member of an All 
India Service had been reimbursed (i) the cost of preparations, 
which were .not medicines but were primarily food, tonic, toilet of 
disinfectant, or (ii) the cost of expensive drugs, laxatives or other 
elegant and proprietary preparations, even though drugs of equal 
therapeutic value were available. 

3.16. In reply, the Government of Assam has intimated that no 
case has come to the notice of that Government in which a member 
of the Indian Administrative Service was reimbursed "the cost of 
tonic, toilet and disinfectant, etc." This reply of the State Govern- 
ment presumabrly applies to both the categories of preparhtions 
mentioned in the proceeding sub-parakaph. Information in respect 
of members of the India Police Service and the Indian Forest Ser- 
vice has not so far been received from the Government of Assam, 
who have been requested to forward it expeditiously. 

3.17. Information is still awaited from the Government of Jammu 
and K d n i r ,  who have been requested to forward it expedttiously. 
560 Ls-6 



3.1%. The Government of Zlajasthan has btinzated bhat, at p- 
sent. the Accountant General, Rejadan, is not allowing the re- 
imbursement of the cost of articles and preparations included in 
the list of inadmissible medicines circulated by the Director G e ~ e r a l  
of Health Services, Government of Xndia. The Accountant General, 
Rajasthan, informed the Comptroller and Auditor General, on the  
22nd August, 1973, that on receipt of a copy of letter No. 7/16/62- 
AIS(IIJ), dated the 25th September, 1863, issued by the Ministry 
of Home Affairs, he had removed all pending objections and also 
stopped raising objections about the reimbursement of the cost of 
medicines included in the list of inadmissible medicines circulated 
by the Director General. Health Services. He has alss stated that 
he has now been raising objections on the basis of Rules 2 and 14 
of the All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1954. as 
amended on the 6th January, 1970, relying on the list of inadmis- 
sible medicines issued by the Director General, Health Services, as 
a guide. 

3.19. The Government of Uttar Pradesh has confirmed that mem- 
bers of the All India Services serving under that Government were 
cot being reimbursed the cost of preparations which were not medi- 
cines but were primarily food, tonic, toilet, etc. This reply of the 
State Government presumably applies to both the categories of 
preparations mentioned in .the opening sub-para. 

3.20. The Government of Gujarat has intimated that jt is not in 
a position to confirm that no member of an All India Service borne 
on the State Cadre has been reimbursed the cost of preparations, 
which were not medicines but were primarily used as food. tonic, 
toilet of disinfectant. The Government of Gujarat has further 
stated that the question of preparing a list of medicines In respect 
of which reimbursement should not be admissible is under the con- 
sideration of that Government. 

3.21. The Committee asked why there was distinction regarding 
reimbursement of cost of anti-diabetic drugs to members of All 
India Services and Central Services, the Secretary, Department of 
Personnel stated "W came to my notice from the letter of the 
Deputy Comptroller and Auditor General that there was this dis- 
tinction and thereafter there laas been some correspondence bet- 
ween the Health Ministry end Finance and we have taken neces- 
sary action." He added "On the 23rd August, 1W3 the 'Health Min- 
jstr;y issued order extending the benefit to the Central ,Services also." 
The Wrector General, Reahh Services Qtated "We have been pur- 
mfng *be matter vigorously with the 'Mstr* from a long b c k  es 



1967. The Secretary, Deparffsnsnt of Personnel stated "'Shis restric- 
tion was withdrawn in the case of all railway establishments in 
1988. There was no discrimination in favour of the All India Ser- 
v i c r ~  as compared to the Railway establishments. Restrictions had 
been withdrawn in 1968 itself, in the case of the latter." 

3.22. The Committee deprecate the delay that has taken place Irr 
amending the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, W 
and All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1954 by incor- 
porating therein the instructions already issued. This calls for an 
explanation. Although the Ministry of Law advised as early 
as 1963 that the executive instructions providing restrictions cannot 
over-ride the rules, the All India Services (Medical Attendance) 
Rules, 1954 were only partially amended by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs in 1970 by incorporating restrictions on re-imbursement of 
cost of preparations which were primarily foods, tonics, toilet pre- 
parations or disinfectants. The other restrictions regarding reim- 
bursement of the cost of expensive drugs tonics, laxatives, or other 
elegant and proprietory preparations for which drugs of equal 
therapeutic value are available was not incorporated in these rules. 
I t  is regrettable that Ministry of Health who were concerned with 
amending the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1944 
did not take any action in this direction for so long. The delay in 
amending the All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules,' 1954 
was due to the fact that the case referred to by the Ministry of 
Home ~ f f a i r k  to the Ministry of Health in 1964 was not pursued by 
either of the Ministries until this matter was brought to their notice 
by the Audit in 1969. The omission on the part of the officials is 
inexcusable. The Committee desire that responsibility should be 
fixed in each Ministry and appropriate action taken. The Com- 
mittee hav been informed that Government is now considering 
amendment of both All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 
and Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules. The Committee 
hope that this will not take more than 6 months. 

3.23. The Committee note that a distinction was drawn between 
the members of All India Services and Central Services for the 
purpose of re-imbursement of anti-diabetic drugs. The position 
was rectified only in August, 1,973 barely a few days before the 
officers of the Ministries concerned were to appear before the Com- 
mittee. The Committee stress that in future no distinction should 



be made between the members of AU India Services sad Central 
Services in such cases. 

NEW DELHI; JYOTIRMOY BOSU, 
April 29, 1974. C h a i m n ,  
Vaisakha 9, 1896 ( S ) .  - .  Public Accounts Committee. 



APPENDIX I 
(See para 1.97) 

SUBJECT: Export obligations against release of foreign exchange- 
procedures regarding. 

There are several categories of cases in which foreign exchange 
is released subject to an export obligation. The position in respect 
of each type of such cases is explained below. 

1. Advance import licences issued to Xegistered Exporters 

2. Advance import licences are issued to exporters for import 
of raw materiels to meet import requirements for execution of ex- 
port orders. The value of the advance licence is determined with 
reference to the f.0.b. value of the export order and the import con- 
tent in the product to be exported. 

3. Applications for advance licences are considered by a Commit- 
tee under the Chairmanship of CCI & E. The Committee is called 
"Advance Licensing Committee". The members of the Committee 
include representatives of the Department of Economic Affairs, 
DGTD, and the Ministry of Commerce. Powers have also been 
delegated to the regional licensing authorities to decide applications 
for advance licences in certain cases. Generally, the regional licens- 
ing authorities can consider applications where the value of the 
advance licence does not exceed Rs. 10 lakhs or the f.0.b. value of 
export order does not exceed Rs. 50 lakhs, which ever is less. 

4. The condition regarding export obligations is imposed on the 
advance licence itself. The condition'stipulates the goods to be 
exported and their value, and also the period for completion of ex- 
port obligation. It is also a condition of the advance licence that 
before the clearance of imported m,aterial, the licensee shall execute 
an export bond with a bank guarantee, equal to 50 per cent of the 
value of the advance licence, undertaking to fulfil the export obli- 
gation. The bank guarantee is given to the regional licensing autho- 
rity concerned. The imported goods are released by the customs _ 
only after the party produces a evidence to them to show that the 
bank guarantee has been executed. From the current period, a 
provision has been made to accept a "legal agreement" to the export, 
in lieu of a bank guarantee, in respect of advance licences of Rs. 5 
lakhs and above in value. 



5. The licensing authorities concerned take follow-up action to 
see whether 'the licence holder has discharged the export obligation 
imposed on the advance licence. Fw this purpose, they maintain a 
register in which particulars of all such cases are  entered. The 
bank guarantee is valid for a period of one year beyond the expiry 
of the period of export obligation, so that the licensing authority 
has adequate time to recover the bank guarantee amount in the 
event of default. 

6. The licence holder is required to produce evidence to the licens- 
ing authority that he has fulfilled the export obligation. In  the 
event of default, the amount of bank guarantee is forfeited. Be- 
sides, the license holder is liable to action under the Imports and 
Exports Control Act. Such action is 04 two types, namely, prose- 
cution and department action. Section 5 of the Imports and Exports 
Contra1 Act provides for a punishment with imprisonment for n 
term which may extend to two years and also with fine. In the 
absence of special and adequate reasons to the contrary to be record- 
ed in the judgement of the court, such imprisonment shall not be for 
less than six months. Departmental action can be taken under the 
Imports Control Order by way of debarment from receiving further 
licences for a specified period. There is also a provision in the Im- 
ports Control Order which empowers the CCT, & E to debar a licensee 
or  importer or any other person from receiving licences if he fails 
to produce any document or information that is called for by the 
CCI & E or any other licensing authority. 

7. In cases where a legal agreement is accepted in lieu of a bank 
guarantee, the licence holder, in the event of default, is liable to 
hand over to the STC or anv other agency nominated by Govern- 
ment, twice the difference between the stipulated export obligation 
and the actual exports made in discharge of the obligation, for export 
by that agency, at such prices as it is able to obtain abroad. In 
addition, the licence holder has to pay liquidated damages to that 
agency equal to 5 per cent of the export obligation subject to a 
maximum of Rs. 5 lakhs. 

8. For coordination of proper follow-up action, instructions were 
issued to the licensing authorities in May, 1972 requiring them to 
send quartarly reports to the CCI & E in respect of such cases. In 
the CCI & E's office, a separate cell known as "Export Obligation 
Cell" has been created to coordinate action. 
(ii) C.G. Licences (Import of machinery). 

9. In some cases, licences for import of capital goods are issueti 
subject to an .export obligation. As in the case of the advance 
licences referred to above, the export obligation in respect of CG 



licemc6w appearsl aa rp condition Fmpsed ofi the licence its& Before 
the cEearelre of gods against the licence, the licensee has to execute 
and e m  bon& with a bank guarantee for am amount equal in 
value to the annual export obligation or a legal agreement, under& 
taking to fulfill the export obligation. Such export bondllegal 
agreement is executed with the licensing authority a t  the port a t  
which the gods are imported. The mechanism for follow-up a d o n  
and for proceeding against the defaulters in such cases is the same 
as explained above in the case of advance licences. 

10. Since the period of export obligation in respect of CG licences 
extends over a number of years, the coordination for a proper 
follow-up action by the "Export Obligation Cell' in the office of the 
CCI & E in such cases is more intensive. The Export Obligation 
Cell maintains a parallel account in respect of each CG licence hav- 
ing an export obligation for the purpose of checking up with the 
licensing authorities from time to time the latest position .in respect 
of each case. The licensing authorities also send annual reports 
to the "Export Obligation Cell" in respect of the cases for which 
they have to watch fulfilment of export obligation. 

11. (iii) Approvals of fweign collaboration. 

11. In some cases approval for foreign collaboration is granted 
subject to an export obligatio,n. If, in such cases, the entrepreneur 
requires to import machinery, the export obligation appears as a 
condition imposed on the CG licence. The procedure for execution 
of bank guarantee/legal agreement and the mechanism for follour- 
up action and for proceeding against the defaulters is the same as 
in the case of CG licences referred to above. 

12. If no machinery is to be imported in such cases, the party 
has to execute an  export bond or a legal agreement with the CCI 
& E before the letter of approval of foreign collaboration is actually 
issued. The Export Obligation Cell in the CCT & E maintains a 
record of such cases and takes follow-up action. In the event of 
default, actim can be taken to enforce the bank guarantee or legal 
aeeement as the case may be. It is not possible to take other penal 
action in such cases under the Imports and Exports Controll Act, for 
the reason that no import licence is involved. 

13. The Export Obligation Cell of the CCI & E has started main- 
taining records of such cases only with effect from 1970-71. Previ- 
ous to that. the administrative Ministries concernd were responsible 
for taking follow-up action in such cases 



14. The Export Obligation Cell is also collecting particulars of 
cases pertaining to the period prior to 1970-71 from the Ministries 
concerned to see whether the parties have discharged their obliga- 
tion. 

15. In order to check whether the licensing authorities are taking 
proper action in cases involving export obligations, the Chief Audi- 
tor in the Department of Economic Affairs and the Inspection Team 
in the CCL & E carry out periodical scrutiny of the cases and the 
arangements made in the licensing offices. 

16. (iv) Barter Deals 

There are hardly any cases now of advance licences mder  
barterllink deals. But if there are any, the responsibility for watch- 
ing the fulfilment of the export obligation is entrusted to the S.T.C. 
The S.T .C.  watches the fulfilment of the export obligation by tak- 
ing a bond. 

17. (v) Release of foreign exchange o r  loc.1.rl.ion shooting of films 
abroad. 

For colour films for export, for which film producers require 
imparted material, foreign 'exchange is released by the C.C.I. & E. 
and the export obligation is also watched by the licensing authori- 
ties in the same way as per adva~ce  licences. 

For expenses connected with location shooting of films abroad, 
for travel of parties to foreign exchange is released by Department 
of Ekonomic Affairs. The following procedure has b,een laid down 
in  consultation with Ministries of Finance, Commeme and C.C.I. & 
E.:- 

(1) Producers intending to produce their pictures in full or 
part in foreign countries will submit the script to the 
Central Board of Film Censors for examination. The 
C.B.F.C. will scrutinise the script to make sure that the 
them or its presentation is not likely to damage India's 
image abroad and does not come into conflict with the 
censorship provision. 

(2) In submitting the script the producers will also indicate 
scenes and sequences which they opropose to shoot 
abroad. The C.B.F.C. will certify whether or not shouting 
of these sequences in foreign countries woud be neces- 
sary. 
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(3) The lndian producers will also indicate the ~~woM€?% 
necessary for g a g  abroad, specifying the stations t o  
visit and periods of halt. C.B.F.C. will give their remarka 
on this aspect as well. 

(4) The advice of the C.B.F.C. will be examined in the Infor- 
mation acd Broadcasting Ministry who will make s u i t  
able recommendations to the Ministry of Finance, De- 
partment of Economic Maim.  I 

(5) Cases recommended by the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting will be considered by the Department of 
Economic Affairs on the basis of the following conditicns: 

(a) The Indian producer undertakes to earn abroad and 
to repatriate into India foreign exchange not less than 
4 times the amount released to him for location shoot- 
ing abroad. For example, if foreign exchange worth 
Rs. 'X' is released then foreign exchange worth Rs. 4 

X will have to be repatriated; 

(b) On the amount of Rs. 'X' released vide (a) above, 
export promotion entitlement- will be nil. On the 
balance 3 X repatriated, the export promotion entitle- 
ment will be 50 per cent or half of normal rates, as 
may be announced by the Ministry of Commerce in 
consultation with Information and Broadcasting Min- 
istry from time to time; 

(c) For amcunt repatriated into India in excess of Rs. 4. 
'X' the minimum requirement prescribed under (a), 
above, full normal entitlements will be availab.le on 
such excess amounts, as prescribed by the Ministry 
of Commerce from time to time; 

(d) The Reserve Bank will prescribe such conditions as 
it deems fit to ensure compliance with (a) above, and 
will also impose such penalty as is considered appro- 
priate in case of default thereof. 

(6) When the completed film is submitted to the C.B.F.C. for 
censorship examination the Board will satisfy itself that 
the scenes and sequences mentioned in the script had 
been duly incorporated from foreign locales and in the 
event of any lapses report the facts to the h fonna t ion~  
and Broadcasting Ministry. 



46oples of sanctions issued by I3e-t of lhtxmic  Affairs 
me endorsed to Me R.B.I. end the C!.C.I:&Pf. The RB.1. 
watches the expert abli&Mon W sMch cesee. and forfeits 
the bank guarantee in casee of default. 

jIt is only in cases where the party avails of both the facility 
of advance allocation and release of foreign exchange for 
location shooting that a need for coordination arises, so 
that the same expaGts me not counted twioe. As already 
indicated copies of sanctions issued by the Department of 
Economic Affairs are also send to the C.C.I.&E. and the 
licensing office concerned for keeping a watch on this 
aspect. Besides the foreign exchange audit team the 
Chief Auditor also gets a COW of such sanctions. That 
the same exports are not counted twice (once by the 
R.B.I. and secondly by the J.C.C.I.&E.) is verified by the 
audit team during the course of periodical inspection by 

;the licensing office concerned. 



(See para 2.7; 

~wement showing total Expenditure Incurred on CRPF Since 1945-66 and Expka- notefdr the Excess ExpPndi~we otw the ~ ~ ~ & -  
ExdpenJitrve for Each Financial Year. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE FOR EXCESS OVER PREVIOUS YEARS EXPENEITURE 
-. --_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ - - . .  - - - - -  ---- 
Finnncial A d  expen- New CRPF Rns. raised during India Reserve Bns. merged in the REMARKS. 

y& ditiue incurred the year (shou ing also date of CRPF during the year (Showing 
on CRPF raising) a190 date of merger; 

1965-66 . 5,7626,oo5 

Excess . 1,20,21,2I6 

I. Upto 1964-65 there were 16 Bns. The  17th 2 
Bn. CRPF was raised on 1st June 1g6j. 

2.  The rate of DA was revised upto~pr(ls w.g.fi 
1-2-1967. This also contributed to the 9- 
expenditure under Head Dearness w6 jyw.  

3. There H a s  more deployment of t f i ~  By. in 
1966 resulting in extra ex&a&di\ur+ pf &&@a 
under Head Travelling oses and m t  of 
Rations. 

4 Ens. 3 Bns. 3 Bns. During the year 1967-68, ten IR @s, merged in - - -- the CRPF, resulmg in excess in e m & ~ ~ ~  
1-4-67 1-5-67 1-1-68 under allHead. --- 
I 8,rg 23.24 20-26.27 
21,22 25 - _-- --- 

1 I 1 0  2 
months months months 



968-69 . 13,5745,812 2 Bns I Bn. 4 Bns 1 .  Bn 7 Bns 3 Bns. 2 Bn, 2 Bn r Bn. 1 En. 7 New CRPF Bns. -- - - - - - -  were raised during 
1967-68 . 8,42,43,363 1-4-68 1-12-68 1-2-69 1-3-68 1-4-68 1-6-68 1-7-68 1-9-68 1-11-68 1-1-69 the (financial year 

- - - - - - . - - - -  1968-69. 17 1R Bns. 
~ ~ X S S  . 5,15,02,449 33, 34, 47 4849350> 29 28,30,31 35,36,38 3742 44,46 45 also m e  during - - - -  43 - - - - - this penod. Further 

I I months 3 months 51 1 Yrs. 32,39,40 9 Mths 8 Mths 6 Mths 4 Mths 2 Mths this year had to bear ---- ---- - the f~l l~impact  of the 
I Month 10 Bn. & 41 expenmture on the 

10 IR Bns. which 
II Mth. merged in the CRPF 

in the previous year. 
24 Bns. Chntd. 27 Bns I -4-69 One IR Bn. was further lmerged on 1-4-69- 

in existence ---- Besides during the financial year the sdual ex- 
52 penditure rose because of the full impart of the --- raising of 7 new Bns. and merger d 17 IR Bnr. 
I I mths during the previous year. These merged Bns. 

also required equipment as per the CRPF 
pattern and consequently there was artra ex- 
penditure against other charges and stores and 
equiprncm to the extent of I .  75 mores (under 
Other Charges) and about .87 crores under 
Stores & Equipment Charges. Following fur- 
ther reasons are furnished to explain the excess 
of expenditure 0ve.r the previous year's figu~es 

Excess . 8,89,12,188 

I. CPAU 'Was created during this 6nr net. 
year. 

2. Created : 

(a) Office of DIGP, CRPP, Gauhati. 

(b) Office of DIGP, CRPZ, Poona. 
(c) Formation of Group Centre, CRPI' 

Avadi. 

(d) One aditional Coy. in 3rd Signal 
Bn. CRPF. 





1971-72 . 32,32,51,000 24 Bns. + 5  Bns 3 Bns 28 Bns. Contd. - - (IR Bns) 
1970-71 . 26,62,42,000 1-6-71 19-71 

53,54355, : 58>59&60 
Excess . 5,70,09,m 5657 -- 

9 months. 6 months. 

1972-73 . )6,70,82,889 32 Bns. Contd. 
(New Bns). 

28 Bns. ContJ. 
(IK Bns.) 

During this year 8 new Bns. were raised. &idea 
more expenditure on Salaries, Expenditure on 
Travelling Expense3 tRas incurred more b&e 
of deployment of Bns. in West Ben& to mnml 
Naxalite activities and guarding POW Camp. 
Besides, there was more expenditure under 
Travelling Expenses head on m t  of the fall 
l m ~ a c t  oi thi revision of rates of D.A. (about 
0 )  w.c.f. I-I-IWI. 

Excess expenditure had to incurred due to : 

I .  Grant of additional qunmum of herim 
Relief w.e.f. 1-8-72, accounting for *W 

mores. 

2. Switching over to 7.62 sami -6c 
riAes in place of .03 rifles (this ch.rge 
a m u n t  for~.ogmesofextraexpendi- 8 
rue). 

3. Full impm of the raising of the 8 b. 
during the previous year on pay &ad 
allowances. 

Tbe rest of the incrWe.ifq arpenditur~ is 
to eneral increase m price level la all sphaea mf especially in Wireless equipment, the mt 
of which increased by5076 



APPENDIX III 
(See para 2.18) 

udgzt Pro~is,isbn for B.S.F. Includel in Police Grant-Reasom for 1mea.w 

(Amount in lakhs of Rupees) 

Yea Budget Provision. Reasons for increase over provision for previoW 
war  

1968-69 RE. 2099.33 lalrhs. , Increase Rs. 5 1 4 . 7 3  lakhs due to :- 

(a) Increase in rate of 
Dearness allowance to 
Central Govt. servants. Rs. ro5.00 lakhs- 

(b) Taking over of 8 State/ 
lndia Reserve Bns. dur- 
ing 1967-68. . . Rs. 409.73 lakhs. 

1969-73 Rs. 271879 ltkii .  Inxeas: Rs. 619 45 lakhs dse  to :- 

(a) Taking over or 71 Bns. 
during 1968-69 . . Ks. 417 .46  lakhs. 

(h) Increase in rate of 
dearness allowancc to 
Central Govt. Employ- 
ees. . . . Rs. 40 oo lakhs. 

(c )  Misc. including grant 
of Mess Allowance to 
USF Personnel. Pur- 
chase of Helicopter etc. Rs. 162. o o  I.syyv. 

1970-71 Rs. 3133.78 lakhs. . Incrcase Rs. 414.99 lakhs due to :- 

(a) Taking over of 1 
India Reserve Bns. Rs. 230.00 lakhs. 

I b )  Ka~slng of two New 
Bns. Rs. 130. oo lakhs. 

(c) Misc. mainly due to 
placing of additional 
Hns. u r  der Army con- 
trol. . Rs. 54- gg lakhs- 

Increase Rs. 398- 96 Iakhs due to :- 

(a) Grant of Interim Re- 
lief to Govt. servants. . Rs. 220. i 3 lakhs, 

(h) Misc. mainly under 
T. A. and Other Charges Rs. 178.83 lakhs 



rg7z-73 Rs. 4062 77 lakhu. . Increase Rs. 530.03 lakhs due to :- 

(a) Raisig of a Bn. in lieu 
of a CRP Bn. . . Rs. 60. oo Inkhs. 

(b) Raising of hdf addi- 
tional Bn. and creation 
of new Officers during 
1971-72 . . . Rs. 188.00 lakhs. 

(c) Misc. increase mainly 
due to increase in rate 
of daily allowance and 
placing of additional 
Bns. under army con- 
trol, increase in prices. 
etc. . . . . Rs. 282.03 lakhs. 



APPENDIX IV 

(See para-2.28) 

Statement showing the year-wise and Undertaking-wise break-up of total am,mnt out- 
standing for recovery as on 1-12-1973 for servrces rendered by C.I.S.B. 

S . No. Name of Undertaking Amount Year-wise break-up of 
outstanding amount outstanding] Re- 

as on marks, 
11-12-1973 

I Fertiliser & Chemicals Tra - ~ ~ 9 3 , 9 8 9 . 2 3  1971-72 
vancore Ltd., Cochin 1972-73 

1973-74 

2 Fertiliser Corporation of India, 56,587.25 1973-74 
Barauni 

3 Fertiliser Corporation of India, I,42,423.59 1973-74 
Gorakhpur 

4 Peniliser Corporation of India, 72,553.75 1973-74 
Ramagundam 

5 Fertiliser Corporation of India, 1,71,692.46 1972-73 
Sindri 1973-74 

6 Fertiliser Corporation of India, 2,08,400~07 1971-72 
Trombay 1972-73 

1973-74 

7 Ferti1iser:Corporation of India, 1,.+8,.+1o. 23 1971-72 
Tdcher 1972-73 

8 Madras Fertiliser Ltd.,Madras 71,862.35 1972-73 
1973-74 

9 Planning & Development Fer- 50,786.30 1973-74 
tiliser Corporation of India, 
Haldia 

10 Pertiliser Corporation of India 1,85,002. I7 1973-74 
Durgapur 

I I Fertiliser & Chemicals Travan- 3,63,696.51 1973-74 
core Udyogmandal. 

12 Fertiliser Corporation of India, 1,30,627.61 1973-74 
N a n d  

13 Planniq & Development 
Division, FCI, Slndri 

14 Food Corpoation of India, W7,593.73 1972-73 
Digohat 1973-74 



Food Corporation of India, 42,143: 81 1972-73 
Gaga. 1973-74 

Food Corporation of India, 3r28,758.22 1972-73 
(FSD) New Jalpnipgwi; 1973-74 

Food Corporation of India, 148,587.85 1972-73 
Mokameh 1973-74 

Food Corporation of India 43,409'65 1972-73 
Phulwari Sharff (Solvent 1973-74 
Extract ion) 

Food Corporation of India, 108695.34 1970-71 
Ujjain 1971-72 

1972-7 3 
1973-74 

Copper & Lead Project Angi- 3 r I 67.04 1973-74 
gundala 

Bharat Coking Coal, Jharia . 14,20,685. gz 1972-73 
1973-74 

Central Coal Washeries, Dhan- 1~82,588.65 1973-74 
bad 

Iron Ore Project, DonimalPi 86,516.89 1972-73 
1973-74 

Diamond Mines Project, Panna 1,2o,j38.69 1972-73 
1973-74 

Hindustan Copper Ltd., Khetri 4,05,2Ij.93 1972-73 
1973-74 

NMDC Ironz Mines, Kriburu 1,39475- 57 1972-73 
1973-74 

Copper Project, Rakha . 55,735.54 1972-73 
1973-74 

Mines Uranium Corporation of 3,37,889 12 1972-73 
India Ltd., Jaduguda 1973-74 

Iron Ore Project, D. 5, Balia - 40,418.41 1973-74 
dik 

Iron Ore Project , D. 14, Balia- 2,51,349' 87 1973-74 
dil. 

Bharat Alumnium Project, 2,74432.07 1973-74 
Korba 

32 Bank Note Press, Dcwas . 1~7,394. 10 1972-73 26148. 45 
3973-74 81,245.65 



CdcWU Part Comrnirriwcr, 3054,504- 37 1971-72 2146,630.32 On a+ j. 
Calcutta 1972-73 m n t  

1973-74 1iag: plpm of Re. 
42 l a w  
mxivtd 

against 
the 

mourn 
of Rs. 

72J33,5Q4' billed. 37 

Hinduef~n Shipyard Project, 3,06,808.69 1971-72 l,40,941 ' 74 
Cochm 1972-73 49476.86 

1973-74 1~6,590' 09 

Cochin Port Trust, Cochin 8,64,992.67 1971-72 2,13,195.00 On ac - 
1972-73 1047,427' 08 count 
1973-74 3,aq,370 59 pamen* 

of RS. 7 
I* 
recew- 
cd 
against 

Rs. 
15364,992' 47 

billed. 

Haldia Por~  Trust, Haldia . 2,8141 r .27 1973-74 2,17,85 '87 
1973-74 63,359' 40 

Marmugoa Port Trust, Goa . 1,84,534.03 1973.74 1,84,534.03 

Madras Port Trust Madras . 6,86,191.24 1972-73 3,18,011.21 
1973-74 3,68,18o 03 

Madras Do& Labour Boerd, 39,875' 85 1973-74 39,875.85 
Madras 

Paradip Port Trust, Paradip . 89,646 55 1973-74 899646.55 

Tuticorin Harbour Project, 94,634.05 1973-74 94,634' 05 
Tuticorin 

Visakhapatnarn Port Trust, 9,93,893.32 1972-73 I 45,163'67 
Visakhapatnam 1973-74 84,729.65 

Madras Atomic Power Project, S , O I , I ~ I . I ~  1972-73 34' 00 
Kalapakkm 1973-74 5m,I57' 14 

Indian Space Research Orga- 3,54,835.68 1973-74 3,54,835.68 
nisation, Thumba 

Alloy Steel Plant, Durgapur . 1,54489.80 1973-74 1,54489.80 

Bokaro Steel Plant, Bokaro . 1o,16,916- 07 1970-71 57,099' 63 
1971-72 144J52'90 
~972-73 1,w,718- 59 
1973-74 692,944.95 

BhilPi Steel Plant, Bhilni . 4,36,joo. 09 1972-73 2,590' 67 
1973-74 43333909' 42 



m u r  Steel plant, 14,34,608.@, 1971-72 
Durgapur . 1972-73 

1973-74 

Rourkela Steel Plant, Rourkela 3,55,719' 62 1972-73 
1973-74 

Tungabhadra Steel Plant, 1,86,870' 75 1972-73 
Tunga bhadra 1973-74 

Salem Steel Ltd., Salem . 47,923' 79 1973-74 

Beas Project, Talwara . 25,321'35 1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

a v t .  Opium (Jr Alkaloid Works, 12,887.34 1973-74 
Neemuch. 

Govt. Opium & Alkaloid Works, 1,63,333.48 1972-73 
Ghazipur 1973-74 

Haldia Refinery Project, H aldia I ,66337 ' 59 1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

Heavy Engineering Corpora- 22,55,241.73 1972-73 
tion, Ranchi 1973-74 

Hindustan Machine Tools, I ,gg,265.56 1971-72 
Ltd. Srinagar 1972-73 

1973-74 

Hindustan Insecticides Ltd., 48,995.59 1973-74 
New Delhi 

Gujarat Rehew,  Baroda . 2,28,688.56 1972-73 
1973-74 

Synthetice Indian Drugs & 2,48,604.13 1971-72 
Pharmaceuticals, Hyderabad 1972-73 

1973-74 

Indian Telephone Industries, 
Naini 

63 India Petro Chemicals Ltd., I 33,850.25 1972-73 
Baroda 1973-74 

64 Mining & Allied Machinery, 9,18,oo1.38 1971-72 
DWzapur 1972-73 

1973-74 

65 National Instruments & Opthal- 65,723.47 1972-73 
mic Glass Ltd., Jadavpur 1973-74 

66 Bharat Opthdmic GI& Plant, 46,832.44 1971-72 
Durgapur 1972-73 

1973-74 

67 Madras Refinery Ltd., Manali 91,904. g6 1973-74 



68 Hindustan Zink Ltd., Unit 44,125.04 1973-74 44,125.04 
Lead Smelter, Tundoo 

69 N vdi Lignite Corporation 12,319.95 1973-74 12,319' 95 
Ytd., Neyveli 

70 Hindustan Organic Chemicals, 2,30,163.32 1973-74 ~ 0 , 1 6 3 .  32 
Kolaba 

71 Hindustan Insecticide; Ltd., ~ 3 , 2 5 6 . 5 7  1973-74 I,I3,256.57 
Udyogmandal 

72 Shar Project, Distt., Nellore 3,61,961.21 1973-74 3,61,961.2% 

73 Palam Airport, Delhi . . 7,01,145.25 1973-74 7@I,I45' 2 i 

74 Ring Road Press, Delhi . . . . Nil - 



Summary of Main Conclusions/Recommendations 
-- 

S. No. Para MinistrylDeptt. concerned - Conclusion/Recnmmendarion - 
I 2 3 ____--- - -  

4 
- 

I 1.40 Finance The Currency Note Press, Nasik Road is primarily intended to 
meet the printing requirements of one rupee currency notes issued 
by the Government of India and bank notes of other denomi- 
nations required by the Reserve Bank of India, the production 
of which is undertaken on the basis of indents received from the 
Reserve Bank of India. As at present two units of the Press known 
as old Currency Note Press and New Currency Note Press are print- 

a ing notes. The optimum capacity of these two units has been estima- a 
ted at 3636 million pieces per year. As the annual requirement of 
the Reserve Bank of India is much more a new press at Dewas is 
being set up, which will have an annual capacity of 1,000 million 
pieces of notes. The annual requirements of the Reserve Bank of 
India during 1969-70 and 1970-71 were 4,263 and 4,460 million pieces 
of notes respectively. The projections of the gross requirements of 
notes by the Reserve Bank of India given by the Ministry of Finance 
indicate that in 107975 the Bank will 'require about 5824 miIlion 
pieces of notes. '&is demand is expected to go upto 7707 million 
pieces of notes by 1978-79. It is thus. evident that even after the 
commission@g of the new press at Dewas, the Currency Note Press 
will not be in a position to meet the total requirements of the Re- 

---- - --- --- - ---- - 



-c-. -- -- * 

I 2 3 4 

serve Bank of India, unless of course #he Government of India goes 
for metal coins in a big way. Further in the Old Currency Notes 
Press which was set up long ago, the machinery should be well 
maintained to keep i t  in proper order. This is necessary because of 
the limited resources of the Government. The Committee feel that 
before sanctioning the establishment of a new press at Dewas them 
ought to have been a realistic assessment of the requirements. That 
such an assessment was not made is clearly borne out by the fact 
that even after the commissioning of the new press, tvhich is estimak 
ted to cost about Rs. 16 crores, the total installed capadty of the 
Currency Note Press will be nowhere near the minimum require- 
ments of the Reserve Bank of India. The Committee desire that the $ 
capacity of Dewas Press should be increased and the machinery in 
the old Press at Nasik should be gradually replaced so as to ensure 
adequate capacity for meeting the total requirement of the Reserve 
Bank of India. 

Finance It has been stated that the capacity of the controlling section of 
the Press imposes a serious limitation on the utilisation of the built- 
in capacity of the printing section. Although the utilisation of the 
capacity of the controlling section is upto the maximum extent, the 
printing capacity of the press has not been put to optimum use be 
cause of the inadequacy of the controlling section. This shows poor 
planning. Q is interesting to note that during the years 1967-418 to 
1971-72 the actual production of notes had to be limited to the e m t  
of the turnout by the Controlling Section even though the prtnttnTg 



section was geared to produce much more. This not only resulted in 
a of supplies8 to the Reserve Bank of India but a h  led 
to considerable available printing capacity remaining idle. The Com- 
mittee would like the Government to take steps to increase the 
capacity of the controlling section to handle as much as would 
enable the Printing Section to work to maximum capacity. 

The Committee are distressed to learn that a suggestion made 
by the Estimates Committee in 195859 for a proper costing system 
in the Currency Note Press has not yet been fully implemented. The 
proposals made by the General Manager for increasing ,the existing 
strength of the Costing Cell were turned down on the plea that in 
terms of the stringent economy measures no new posts c d d  be 
created or upgraded. This is indeed strange in view of the fact 
that the introduction of the Costing system was primarily intended % 
to serve as a measure of economy and ensure scientific working. 
The Committee were informed that the question of reorganisation of 
the Costing Cell alongwith other proposals for st& reorganbation 
had been assigned to the Indian Institute of Management, Ahmed* 
bad for a detailed scrutiny. The Committee would l i b  the study by 
the Institute to be completed early and the steps taken on the basis 
thereof be intimated to them. 

4 1 .57  -do- One of the results of the lack of a proper costing system is that 
there is no reliable data for determining the cost of production of 
notes. A change in size of notes or a change in the ,combination of 
inks used for printing notes can materially affect the cost of produc- 

- 



tion. This underscores the need for a proper research cell which 
should constantly review the production methods as also the use of 
raw materials with a view to keeping the cost of production to the 
minimum. The Committee recommend that the necessary steps 
in this direction may be taken urgently. The Committee need 
hardly stress that there should be complete coordination in this 
regard between the Press, Reserve Bank of India and the Ministry 
of Finance. 

5 1.68 Finance The Committee are informed that after September, 1967, except 
for some small quantities of paper imported upto.September, 1969, 
the entire requirement of paper was being met by the Security Paper 
Mill, Hoshangabad. However, during 1972-73 and 197s74 due to l a b  
our trouble and 'go-slow' policy adopted by workers the production 
in the Hoshangabad Mill went down considerably. As compared to 
1971-72 the production in the Mill during 1972-73 and 1973-74 (up to 
November, 1973) had gone down by about 494 and 820 metric tomes 
respectiveily. The shortfall in prduction was of the value of Rs. 
48.97 lakhs and Rs. 81.31 lakhs respectively. As a result of the short- 
fall in the production of the Mill the Currency Note Pres had to 
import paper worth a crore of rupees. The authorities' inability to 
settle workers' demand in the Mill has thus not only resulted in the 
disruption of priduction in the Mill but also necessitated spending 
gf valpable foreign exchange. It  i$ unfortunate that g realdstfc and 



conciliatory attitude was not adopted which would have saved vaL 
uable foreign exchange for the country. The Commit* trust that 
allout efforts will be made to bring about satisfactory normalisation 
of labour relations in the Mill. 

The Committee find that the precentage~ of allowable spoilage 
prescribed as long back as 1959-60 for achieving better efficiency in 
printing and having a check on quality of products are being con- 
sidered as norms even though the actual percentages of spoilage over 
the years bear no comparison with them. The prescribed percentage 
of spoilage of paper was 4 per cent for all denominations of notes 
(except Rs. loo/-). However, the actual percentages of spoilage 
durin: 1971-72 in the case of all denominations were more than the 
prescribed figure. This calls for an explanation. In fact ' in the "8 
case of notes of ten rupee denominations the spoilage always ex- 
ceeded the prescribed percentage by more than 1 per cent. The 
position should be carefully examined with a view to taking steps 
to fix the percentage of spoilage at realistic levels and to checking 
malpractices, if any. 

The Committee are informed that all the Reserve Bank branches 
and in places where there are no Reserve Bank branches, the State 
Bank branches are required to exchange soiled notes. Damagrtd 
notes could, however, be exchanged only a t  the Reserve Bank 
branches. As a matter of common experience it is seen that the 
exchange of soiled and damaged notes involves a cumbersome 
procedure entailing lot of harrassment for the common man. The 



Committee think that the Ministry of Finance should, in comultation 
with the Reserve Bank of India, review the situation and lay d o h  
a simpler procedure for exchange of soiled and damaged notes as 
early as possible. One way out could be to authorise all the branches 
of all banks and all post offices to exchange the soiled notes. 

8 1.98 Finance The question of having a selective test check independently by 
the Comptroller & Auditor General of India of the foreign exchange 
transactions in so far as they involve some form of quid p?o quo 
has been engaging serious attention of the Committee for somo years. 
They have been informed now that apart from other considerations, 2 
it would be inappropriate to entrust the check of these transactions 
to the C&AG as he is not authorised by law to do so. The Comrnit- 
tee have already clearly brought out the considerations which very 
much warrant such a check vide paragraph 1.37 of the 98th Report 
(196970). Their examination of issues involving foreign exchange 
transactions from time to time has revealed serious and widespread 
lapses and malpractices. ,They are therefore, fully convinced that 
it will be in the economic and financial interests of the country if 
their suggestion for an independent test check of foreign exchange 
transactions is accepted. Otherwise it would undoubtedly give a 
free hand to the economic offenders, which could not possibly be 
the Government's intention. 



The Committee note that at present there are several categories 
of cases in which foreign exchange is released subject to an export 
obligation. These are: (i) advance import licences issued to Regis- 
tered Exporters, (ii) Capital goods licences issued subject to an 
export obligation, (iii) Approval of foreign collaborations granted 
subject to an export obligation, (iv) barter deals and (v) Release 
of foreign exchange for location shooting of films abroad subject to 
certain conditions. The fulfilment of obligation in most of 
these cases is being watched by the "Export Promotion Cell" in the 
Office of the Chief Controller of Imports and Exports. The Audit 
Wing of the Department of Economic Affairs exercises a selective 
test check. That this check is absolutely inadequate is clear from. 
the fact that during the past 5 years only a meagre 249 cases of 
advance licences of the value of Rs. 11.26 crores have been covered. ii 
However, the result of even this inadequate check is very disturbing. 
In 20 per cent of the cases checked serious defaults in the fdfihent 
of export obligation have been detected. 

In view of the above the Committee reiterate their recommenda- 
tion contained in their 98th Report (Fourth Lok Sabha). They 
specifically ask Government to strengthen the existing arpngem@nb 
for the check of such foreign exchange transactions. kt* am- 
ernment should consider amending the law to have t d  crf 
these transactions by the C&AG. In the meanwhile the C&AG 
should be requested to take it up rightaway on a " C m s e n t  basis" so 
that no time is wasted. 



-- ---- _ _  
I 2 3 4 - 
11 2.5  Home Aflairs The Committee are very much concerned over large scale and 

continuous increase in unproductive expenditure on police in mee# 
years. This is particularly deplorable in a poverty attickea. amby. . 
The expenditure on police increased from-Rs. 3 c~ores in llSWI 
to Rs. 48.27 crores in 1966-67, Rs. 72.60 crores in I-, &. 13&82 
crores in 1971-72, Rs. 130.91 crores in 1972-73 and Rs. lW48 cn,m 
(BE) in 1974-75. This means a 52 times increase in 24 y e w  TMs 
js by any standard an aIarming increase. There has been a large 
scale increase in Central Reserve Police, Border Ssur i ty  Force and 
relatively recently created Central Industrial Security Force. The 
Committee are surprised that police forces of such large strength 
should be necessary over and above the substantially large fomb of 8 
the State Governments who are required to do precisely the same job 
and are responsible for maintaining the law and order. (It is under- 
stood that the expenditure on State Police Forces has also arisen to 
more than Rs. 300 crores during 1973-74). According to the Ministry 
of Home Affairs, the increase in expenditure is justified in view of 
pressing requests from State Governments for the depioyment of 
central police on account of one trouble or the other. 

The Committee feel that expenditure on Police organisations of 
different kinds has been increasing at such a rapid rate &at it 
for an urgent review,by an independent high powered Commission. 



The expenditure on Police both at the Centre and in the States has 
reached levels where clearly they are eroding the r b u r c e s . a v d -  
able for developmental activities. The Committee tfust that Gov- 
ernment will take a decision in this matter and appoint the Com- 
mission within the next two or three months. 

The Committee note that the expenditure on the Central Reserve 
Police has increased from Rs. 13.41 crores in 1 W  to Rs. 32.33 
cmres in 1871~72 and to Rs. 38.78 in 1973-74. Upto 1984-65 there were 
only 16 battalions. During the period 1965-66 to 1072-73, 16 new bat- 
talions were raised and 28 battalions of the Indian Reserve Felice 
were merged with the Central Reserve P o k e  Force. The total ntW- 
ber of battalions at present stand at 60. In view of the fact that the 
merger of the Ifndian Reserve battalions with the central -rVe 
police force, Border Security Force and SSB has been almost * 
pleted, the Committee stress that there should be no further hcrebllii 
in expenditure. 

From information furnished to them, .the Committee 6nd that 
during the year 1973, the Central Reserve Police was deployed 82 
times in the various States. There were three cases L 1- ~ h @  
the CRP units were sent k, the States of Kerala and We& k d  
wiffiout their requests including one case where the Cetrkd @v- 
ernment refused b romove CRP inspite of insistence d %ti* 
Government. 

14 2.16 do- The Committee note that there are large arnounu of outstand- 
ing dues from the State Governments for deployment of Central 

r- 



Reserve Police Force in the past. It is indeed surprising that the 
Central Government should have allowed accumulation ofs,- 
of the magnitude of Rs. 31.35 crores. I t  is necessary to emp- 
this as out of the arrears a sum, of Rs. 2.40 crores relates to ,the 
period up to 1968-69. The only step taken at the higher l ev4  by 
the Government all these years appears to have been the writing of 
a mere demi official letter in August, 1972. The Committee stress 
that the vigorous efforts should be made to recover the outstanding 
dues from the State Governments expeditiously. 

15 2.17 Home Aff airs The Committee note that out of the total strength of the Cen- 
tral Reserve Police Force, the persons recruited from Utter Pradesh 
accounted for 21.50 per cent, Haryana 12.31 per cent, Madhya Pra- 
desh 2.85 per cent and Rajasthan 10.26 per cent. The Committee 
would suggest that recruitment should be made as far as possible 
from every part of the country. 

The Committee are deeply concerned to note that the expendi- 
ture on Border Security Force has increased from h. 25.44 crores 
in 1968-69 to Rs. 42.49 crores in 1971-72, Rs. 45.90 crores in 1973-74, 
Rs. 57.41 crores in 197475 (Budget Estimate). In view of the.fact 
that there is a large standing army the bounden duty of wwch is 
to guard the borders of the country, this amounts to anothqp @a- 
of duplication which could be ill-affarded. Morpver $iu 1W * 



States forces were successfully guarding the borders. There is 
appreciatde ifse in expenditure even .after thi! cessation of hostilities 
on the Eastern border where we have now a friendly neighbur. 

During the passage of the Bill in 1968 the Home Minister's indi- 
cation as to the purpose of the force wds policing of the Border on 
the other side of which there were hostile countries. Today although 
the situation has greatly changed in our favour, yet the country has 
to pay higher amount for the same purpose. This calls for an ex- 
planation. 

The Committee note that with a view to establish reprt with 
the local population, the border security force initiated a scheme of 
Border welfare on a modest scale in 1970. Under this scheme adst -  ii 
ance is provided by way of some medical relief, provision of books, 
uniform etc., to school children and warm clothing for poor people 
living in high altitude areas, construction of some cross d r a i n p  
works, for repairs of equipment and maintenance of community 
schools. The expenditure was Rs. 1.29 lakhs in 1970-71, Rs. 1.26 
lakhs in 1971-72 and Rs. 86,000 in 1972-73. The Committee aie sur- 
prised that such a small amount was allocated for welfare activities , 

of this nature and would recommend that such activities sbould be 
financed on an adequate scale. 

- 

-do - The Committee note that the strength of the Central Industrial , 
Security Force which came into existence in 1969-70, increased from 



1568 to 15545 in 1972-73. Forces have so far been inducted into 71 
public sector undertakings. The Committee feel that already a 
large n m 6 e r  of police forces have been created. In their opinion 
Government should review the entire position to see whether it is  
necessary to have such a large number of forces each created for 
performing limited functions in addition to, the one responsibie for 
overall maintenance of law and order and protecting Government 
properties. 

20 2.27 Home Affairs The Committee are surprised to find that a total amount of 
Rs. 2.35 crores was outstanding a s  on 1st December, 1973 from the 
various State undertakings for the services rendered by the Central 
Industrial Security Forces, and part of the arrears relate to the year 
1971-72. The Committee are of the opinion that there is no justi- 
fication for any amount to remain outstanding. This force is as- 
signed to every public undertaking with full regard to its require- 
ments and on the clear understanding that it is liable for meeting 
the expenditure on this account. The Committee would await the 
progress of the recovery of arrears. 

-do- 
The Committee are informed that a scheme for modernisation 

of police force was introduced in 1969-70 and since then an amount 
of Rs. 19.80 crores has been paid to the State Governments on loan- 
cum-grant basis (75 per cent loan and 25 per cent grant). The 



d o -  

scheme aims at greater mobility, better telecommunication, and 
providing scientific aids to investigation, as in the past due to pau- 
city of funds, certain major aspects of police development were 
neglected. The question of inducting major police development 
items in the Plan has now been taken up with the Planning Com- 
mission. 

The Committee however are extremely distressed to note that 
in spite of heavy expenditure on police in the Centre as well as in 
the States, the crimes alround, particula~ly economic crimes of 
various types, are very much on the increase and the performance 
of the police has been far from satisfactory as large number of cases 
of atrocities on Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes continue to 
occur and minorities continue to have a feeling of insecurity. What 
is more, there is involvement of police personnel (including senior 
officers) in serious crimes. 

The Committee are alarmed at the large scale increase in the 
number of crime cases in the Union Territory of Delhi. The num- 
ber of cases increaed from 17,605 in-1968 to 34,174 in 1973. Is spite 
of the fact that the expenditure on police in Delhi has increased 
from Rs. 5.56 crores in 1968-69 to Rs. 7.82 crores in  1971-72, it has 
come to be known as the crime city in India. The crime position 
in urban Delhi is far worse than what is in Calcutta having much 
large5 population. In 1972 the total No. of crimes in urban Delhi 
was 30054 against only 9793 in Calcutta. The contention of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs that the commitment of Delhi police for 
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attending to demonstrations and processions etc., is so heavy that 
i t  comes in the way of discharging their normal functions in regard 
to prevention of crime, detection and investigation of cases rcgister- 
ed with the police, is not convincing. The Committee desire that 
special measures should be taken immediately to reduce the inci- 
dence of crime in Delhi. 

24 2.38 Homz Affairs The Committee note that 40 police officers were found involved 
in cases of corruption during the years 1971 to 1973. There must 
be many many more such cases which go undetected. The Com- 
mittee have been informed that the Vigilance Branch of Delhi 
PoIice conducts enquiries into complaints from public against police 3 
officials and other grievances, while an Anti-corruption Branch lays 
traps and conducts raids in cases of alleged corruption. The Com- 
mittee suggest that adequate publicity should be given to the func- 
tioning of these two branches in order to facilitate reporting of 
rases of corruption against police officials. 

25 2.39 -do- The Committee are further distressed to see fairly frequent in- 
volvement of police personnel (including senior officers) in serious 

* crimes. The Committee are strongly of the opinion that suitable 
legislation should be brought forward to punish police personnel 
found guilty, with maximum &d exemplary punishment which 
should be enforced strictly. 



26 3 .22 Cabinet Sectt. The Committee deprecate the delay that has taken place in . 
(Deptt, of Personnel) amending the Central Services (Medical Attadance) Rules, 194% 

and All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1954, 
by incorporating therein the instructions already issued. This calls 
for an explanation. Although the Ministry of Law advised as early 
as 1963 that the executive instructions providing restrictions cannot 
over-ride the rules, the All India Services (Medical Attendance) 
Rules, 1954 were only partially amended by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs in 1970 by incorporating restrictions on re-imbursement of 
cost of preparations which were primarily foods, tonics, toilet pre- 
parations or disinfectants. The other restrictions regarding re- 
imbursement of the cost of expensive drugs, tonics, laxatives, or other 
elegant and proprietary preparations for which drugs of equal ,, 

therapeutic value are available was not incorporated in these rules. E. 
I t  is regrettable that Ministry of Health who were concern&with 
amending the Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1944 
did not take any action in this direction for so long. The delay in 
amending the All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1954 
was due to the fact that the case referred to by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs to the Ministry of Health in 1W was not pursued by 
either 01 the Ministries until this matter was brought to their notice 
by the Audit in 1969. The ommission on the part of the officials is 
inexcusable. The Committee desire that responsibility should be - _ 
fixed in each Ministry and appropriate action taken. The Qm- 
miittee have been informed that Government is mw considering 
amendment of both All India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 
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and Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules. The Cbmmit* 
hope that this will not take more than 6 month% 

27 3.23 Cabinet Sectt. The Committee rote that a distinction was &am- k f ~ e t m  
(Dept. of Personnel) the members of All India Services and Central Services far the 

purpose of re-imbursement of antidiabetic drugs. The ' posf60n 
was rectified only in August, 1973 barely a few days before the 
officers of the Ministries concerned were to appear before-the Corn- 
mittee. The Committee stress that in future no dis;inction should 
be made between the members of All India Services and C ~ n t r a l  
Services in such cases. +I 
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